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Introduction

Regional Map of RichMond

The city formally adopted the City of Richmond Master 
Plan in 2001, which set the policy direction for development in 
the city. This plan studied the future of the neighborhood around 
Virginia Union University (VUU) and the Chamberlayne Industrial 
Center and made some recommendations. However, these areas have 
not been studied in detail since that time. The VUU/Chamberlayne 
Planning Process has highlighted the need for comprehensive 
thinking about the future of this critical area of the city. In particular, 
a vision for the character of public infrastructure and future 
development is essential to prevent the future from being decided on 
a parcel-by-parcel basis.
 These neighborhoods possess a vibrant mix of uses, including 
both significant residential and employment areas. Adjacent to 
the historic VUU is an industrial center, historic neighborhoods, a 
commercial district along Chamberlayne Avenue, and Children’s 
Hospital of Richmond at VCU. However, underutilized lots and uses 
provide room for growth and new investment.
 To better understand these opportunities, the City of Richmond 
commissioned a Neighborhood Plan for the 520-acre area including 
VUU and the Chamberlayne Industrial Center. In the Spring of 
2014, the Urban Design Associates team was selected to conduct the 
study and lead the planning process.
 The approach relied on multi-disciplinary, process-based 
engagement in three phases: understanding, exploring, and deciding. 
The VUU/Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan prioritized public 
participation in the planning process. The design and engagement 
took place over a one-week workshop, which helped build common 
understanding, exploration of alternatives for the site, and consensus 
around the preferred alternatives for the neighborhood’s future.
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illUStRatiVe MaSteR plan

View of ViRginia Union gateway concept

Executive Summary The vuu/Chamberlayneneighborhood is positioned to 
enhance and capitalize on its proximity and relationship with the 
City’s strong institutional, commercial, and neighborhood partners. 
The Neighborhood Plan make the following key recommendations, 
which are summarized as follows:

1 Transform Lombardy Street between Brook and Chamberlayne 
into a neighborhood center with apartments, restaurants, shops, 
services, and a town square.

2 Open up VUU to the new neighborhood center on Lombardy with 
pedestrian gates and paths to support continued campus growth.

3 Protect and strengthen residential neighborhoods with code 
enforcement, tree maintenance, and planting. Create a collective 
partnership of neighborhood and business associations to 
represent the interests of the whole district.

4 Support expansion of Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU 
and protect the historic architecture and landscape along Brook.

5 Encourage redevelopment of largely underutilized parcels into 
mixed-use buildings along Chamberlayne.

6 Brand light industrial parcels into an industrial innovation area 
and improve the physical environment with improved stormwater 
management, landscaping, lighting, signage, screening, and gateways.

7 Change the design of Chamberlayne, Brook, and Lombardy to 
provide on-street parking, improve pedestrian access and safety, 
accommodate bicycles, street lighting, and landscaping.

8 Fix existing stormwater facilities and implement new mitigation 
measures in public rights-of-way and with site development 
regulations.

9 Implement new parking lot standards to improve their appearance 
and function.

t h e  V U U/c h a M B e R l ay n e  k e y  M e e t i n g S

 16 June 2014 Steering committee Meeting

 16 June 2014 public Meeting #1

 16-18 June 2014 Stakeholder focus groups

 19 June 2014 public Meeting #2

 9 october 2014 public Meeting #3

StUdy aRea
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Because the neighborhood encompasses so many diverse uses and 
characteristics, the Plan addresses these recommendations within 
sub-neighborhood areas. Detailed descriptions of the infrastructure 
and development initiatives that form the vision for each area can be 
found under the section ‘Districts within the Neighborhood.’
 Implementation of these initiatives will depend on partnership 
and cooperation between the City and public agencies, non-profits, 
private developers, the residents, and business owners. Each entity can 
help to advance progress in the neighborhood in the short-, mid-, and 
long-term timeframes.
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neighBoRhood pReSeRVation aReaS 

existing neighborhoods can help strengthen their positions to create 
safe, beautiful, affordable housing for all people.

UppeR chaMBeRlayne aVenUe 

this area is home to a mix of multi-family residential and commercial 
uses, which can be enhanced by streetscaping and development 
standards.

childRen’S hoSpital of RichMond / pfizeR 

Brook Road north of the frederick douglas court has institutional uses 
along the western side. preserving landscape and creating greenways 
are important initiatives.

neighBoRhood centeR 

the heart of the neighborhood will center around the redevelopment 
of a mixed-use district along lombardy Street.

indUStRial innoVation aRea 

there is an exciting opportunity in the lower Brook Road area to create 
an industrial innovation area, with improved street and stormwater 
infrastructure.

ViRginia Union UniVeRSit y 

VUU has an opportunity to create a welcoming gateway to new 
development at the corner of Brook and lombardy.

loweR chaMBeRlayne aVenUe 

this portion of chamberlayne avenue is home to a diverse range of 
uses and opportunities for larger-scale redevelopment.
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Analysis The planning process began with an analysis of existing 
conditions in the VUU/Chamberlayne study area. The design team 
prepared maps of the study area from GIS data provided by the City. 
This mapping included UDA X-Rays©, analytical mapping used 
to reveal the underlying urban structure of the district. The team 
studied previous planning documents and existing development 
initiatives in and around the study area.
 During the Phase 1 and 2 Planning Workshop, the team recorded 
the study area and corrected mapping based on field observation. The 
design team met with the City, Steering Committee, and stakeholder 
focus groups to discuss the strengths, weaknesses, and opportunities 
of the district. Focus groups included meetings with VUU, Children’s 
Hospital, residents, business owners, civic associations, City officials, 
and developers.
 Each focus group participated in a mapping exercise to identify 
areas of strength, areas of concern, and areas of opportunities. This 
same process was used in a well-attended public meeting held 
Monday, June 16. Comments from the focus groups and the public 
meeting were compiled and summarized. These served as the basis 
for the preparation of design principles. The dot mapping exercise 
was assembled into one map to describe the community’s perception 
of where the problem areas and opportunity areas are located. Using 
this information, the design team and City identified character areas 
and important initiatives for each area.

p l a n S  a n d  S t U d i e S  a f f e c t i n g  V U U/c h a M B e R l ay n e

1 Richmond Master plan 2001

2 VUU Master plan 2002

3 VUU Master plan Update 2009
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poRtRait of exiSting conditionS

The urban design analysis begins with the creation of a base plan 
that clearly illustrates the urban conditions and current land and 
building uses. This map, called the Portrait of Existing Conditions, is 
shown to the right. It includes the key elements that determine the 
urban form: streets, buildings, land use, vacant land, topography, and 
natural features. This map was the basis for the analysis discussions 
and was later used as the basemap for testing alternatives.

Portrait of Existing 
Conditions

w Brookland park Blvd

School St

StUdy aRea
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Regional analySiS x-Ray the site is in close proximity to downtown Richmond, as well as i-64 and i-95 providing great connectivity within the region to all amenities.

Regional Analysis

The VUU/Chamberlayne area benefits from a strategic location 
in the Richmond region. The study area is located northwest of 
Downtown and north of the James River. It is bounded on the 
south and west by I-64/I-95. This adjacency to the system of 
interstates and highways gives the area a competitive advantage, 
with excellent access to the region and beyond.
 A number of historic districts surround the site. The study 
area encompasses four city neighborhoods, representing a range of 
characters and identities. Surrounding the study area, some ongoing 
and future development projects form a framework of opportunity 
for development and growth. Additionally, Richmond is gaining 
recognition as a “three University City” — University of Richmond, 
Virginia Commonwealth University, and Virginia Union University. 
These institutions are important economic and population drivers, 
and the VUU/Chamberlay neighborhood has the benefit of being 
immediately integrated with VUU and a short distance from several 
VCU facilities.
 These factors point towards a bright future for the VUU/
Chamberlayne neighborhood and a real opportunity to participate 
in positive change and revitalization in the city. The following 
pages dissect the regional urban form to demonstrate these 
patterns and inform the design process. This is accomplished 
through a series of diagrams called UDA X-Rays® which pull apart 
information so that the study area can be more clearly understood. 
Each x-ray describes not only a physical element of the study area, 
but also the issues to be resolved.

national RegiSteR hiStoRic diStRic tS

deVelopMent within cit y of 
RichMond BoUndaRieS

JaMeS RiVeR / wateR BodieS

paRkS and open Space

inteRState / highwayS

StUdy aRea

inStitUtionS
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StReetS x-Ray the VUU/chamberlayne neighborhood 
has two major routes through the area, chamberlayne 
avenue, and Brook Road, giving the area good access to 
both i-64/i-95 and downtown Richmond. 

neighBoRhoodS x-Ray the study area incorporates 
more than three different neighborhoods with varying 
characteristics. the combination of the industrial center, 
VUU, and the surrounding residential neighborhoods 
creates a complex set of uses, a diverse demographic, and 
potential for growth.

inStitUtional and open Space x-Ray the open 
space surrounding the study area, especially to the east, 
provides amenities for residents and visitors. children’s 
hospital and Virginia Union University also bring many 
new residents and visitors.

Bicycle facilitieS x-Ray  the city has strong interest 
and support for developing more bicycle infrastructure. 
there are dedicated bike lanes along lombardy through 
VUU. these connect riders to leigh, grace, and franklin, 
and eventually to downtown.

ReSidential x-Ray a diverse range of neighborhoods 
is interwoven within the study area, ranging from 
historic homes to be preserved in the north to affordable 
development available for redevelopment to the south.

coMMeRcial x-Ray a diverse mix of retail options is 
available along chamberlayne avenue, but some of the 
uses are under-utilized or undesired by residents and 
available for redevelopment. light industrial and auto 
shops are also located through the chamberlayne avenue 
area and in the industrial center.

indUStRial x-Ray Much of the study area is made up 
of industrial uses with corresponding large open lots. the 
proximity of the site to downtown makes this industrial 
land very valuable, but the open lots, as well as some of 
the uses, are creating unsafe areas within the study area.

pUBlic tRanSpoRtation x-Ray greater Richmond 
transit company (gRtc) is the regional provider for 
Richmond and the surrounding areas. there are many 
routes serving downtown and two routes that service the 
study area — the 21 Brook and 37 chamberlayne routes.

X-Ray Exhibits

hiStoRic diStRic t x-Ray the study area is surrounded 
by many historic homes and buildings, some of which 
are in the northeast portion of the study area. these 
residences are an important part of the heritage of the 
neighborhood. the rich history should be celebrated 
throughout the neighborhood.

flood plain x-Ray the 500-year flood plain surrounds 
the lower portion of the study area, requiring a built or 
natural response to current and future flooding issues. 
chamberlayne avenue has already experienced these issues 
and requires expansion of facilities and new solutions to 
mitigate flooding.
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Public Outreach

At each of the focus groups and Public Meeting #1, participants were 
asked to identify their perceptions of the study area as it exists today. 
Three simple questions were used to generate conversation:

1 What are the strengths of the VUU/Chamberlayne district?

2 What are the weaknesses of the VUU/Chamberlayne district?

3 What are the visions and opportunities for the VUU/
Chamberlayne district?

The most frequent responses are listed in the boxes to the right. 
Then, people were asked to put green dots on the best places, red 
dots on the worst places, and blue dots on the places they’d like to see 
change happen.

S t U dy  a R e a  w e a k n e S S e S

 » lack of neighborhood and retail services

 » too many storage and auto uses in critical locations

 » corrosion of streetscapes and inconsistent sidewalks

 » too much razor wire and fencing

 » too many parking lots, not enough green space

 » old motels and nuisance uses

 » flooding during storm events

 » dead ends and dark places

 » Scrapyards

S t U dy  a R e a  o p p o R t U n i t i e S

 » create a neighborhood and college town center on 
lombardy

 » attract shops, restaurants, and community services

 » Build more housing

 » improve the appearance and usefulness of streets

 » introduce bike lanes, sidewalks, lighting, and signage

 » improve stormwater facilities and management

 » create more green space

 » preserve historic architecture and neighborhoods

Red dots, signifying what the residents and stakeholders indicated as the 
weaknesses in the district, include the chamberlayne and lombardy corridors, 
nuisance motels, scrap yards, vacant parcels, car lots, and deteriorated 
buildings.

Blue dots, representing the priorities and visions of stakeholders, are focused 
on lombardy Street, chamberlayne north and south, industrial areas, and 
gateway locations.

green dots, representing the strengths of the district, include VUU, the 
children’s hospital of Richmond, residential neighborhoods, social services, 
and public open spaces.

S t U dy  a R e a  S t R e n g t h S

 » central location and proximity to downtown

 » accessibility

 » VUU, pfizer, and the children’s hospital of Richmond

 » Stable neighborhoods

 » history of the study area

 » Businesses and jobs

 » Schools and churches

 » police presence
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Market Potential

V U U/c h a M B e R l ay n e  n e i g h B o R h o o d

The UDA Team prepared a market assessment of residential, 
retail, office, industrial, and hospitality uses within the designated 
boundaries of the VUU/Chamberlayne study area. The sphere 
of influence of these market segments includes Broad Street/
VCU, Battery Park, Barton Heights, Downtown Richmond and 
other nearby neighborhoods. The district already has multiple uses 
including education, institution/health care, residential, industrial, 
office, and retail. The following is a summary of market opportunities 
for this district:

Residential

 » Population is 2,550 people

 » Residential mix is 32% owner occupied, 55% rental and 13% 
vacant

 » Average income is just under $ 35,000

 » Retail spending is lower because of the number of students

 » Housing is older (50% built before 1939)

 » There is demand for a variety of new housing

office

 » There are 224 business in the district

 » 1,400 employees

 » 136,325 sf of office space in 27 structures

 » There is limited office demand in the district

Retail

 » The district has 383,550 sf in 50 businesses

 » There is a mix of retail/wholesale operations

 » Retail includes services, contractors, and auto-related services

 » Retail is scattered along the major corridors, not clustered

 » Retail should be rearranged to better serve the community

 » There is limited demand for new retail

data Source: coStar Realty; wtl+a, RdS, June 2014

industrial

 » The district has 858,000 sf of industrial uses in 78 buildings

 » There is a 12.3% vacancy rate

 » This district can command higher rent rates based on its location 
close to Downtown

hotel

 » There are 3,350 rooms in 13 properties within a 2-mile radius of 
study area

 » The average occupancy was 60% in 2013

 » Based on this occupancy, there is no demand for more hotel 
rooms in the district
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Illustrative Master Plan The vuu/Chamberlayne area has many different land uses in 
proximity to one another. It has the advantage of being a mixed-use 
district already with a blend of residential, commercial, employment, 
and institutional uses. Because each use has its particular needs to 
become successful, this master plan has defined seven distinct districts 
with redevelopment and investment initiatives for each.
 The plan recommends improvements to major streets in the 
study area including Brook, Chamberlayne, and Lombardy. These 
recommendations will improve mobility and create more balanced 
use of the public ways that is less auto-dominant. New parks and 
trails are proposed to provide more public space for residents, 
students, and workers.
 The plan illustrates new development opportunities that will improve 
the quality of life, meet the demands of a changing market place, sustain 
institutions and businesses and strengthen residential neighborhoods.

M a s t e r  P l a n  D e s i g n  P r i n c i P l e s

 » create a neighborhood and college town center

 » attract shops, restaurants, and community services

 » Build more housing to meet market demand

 » improve the appearance and safety of streets for all users

 » introduce bike lanes, sidewalks, lighting, and signage

 » improve stormwater management

 » improve more park space 

 » Preserve the historic architecture and neighborhoods

 » sustain important institutions such as VUU and children’s Hospital of 
richmond

 note: Future road alignments will be determined in further studies, and 
will be based on property availability and feasibility.

illUstratiVe Master Plan
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Infrastructure Network

Street net work plan

tranSit net work plan

i-64/i-95 interchange

Bicycle net work plan

The redevelopment of the VUU/Chamberlayne neighborhood 
as a pedestrian-friendly “college town” district will not likely occur 
without improvements to infrastructure that can support a more 
urban, walkable environment; more balanced street designs for all 
users; and improved stormwater management facilities. The current 
street network is geared toward highway proximity and travel speed 
as opposed to safety and design characteristics typical of urban 
environments. A series of incremental road improvements are 
recommended to create a more balanced system of mobility that will 
better accommodate the needs of businesses, residents, and visitors.
 The VUU/Chamberlayne neighborhood is unique in its 
encompassing of the VUU campus and its proximity to both 
I-64/I-95 and Downtown Richmond. The areas surrounding the 
Campus can be transformed from a mix of forgotten or problematic 
industrial uses into a lively “college town” Main Street. The centrality 
of Lombardy Street, its connection to the two major routes in the 
neighborhood, Brook Road and Chamberlayne Avenue, and its direct 
connection to Downtown Richmond, VCU, and other neighborhoods 
make it ideal for a neighborhood center focused on new amenities for 
the University and the surrounding residential areas.
 A series of infrastructure improvements are described in the 
following section that will set the stage for redevelopment of the 
VUU/Chamberlayne neighborhood as a more pedestrian-friendly, 
“college town” district that better serves the surrounding campus, 
residential areas, and businesses.
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propoSed Street net work

Major Street Network Plan

The configuration of streets and arterials in the VUU/Chamberlayne 
neighborhood is not currently conducive to an active, walkable 
neighborhood. Many of the streets have incomplete or broken 
sidewalks, and the width of streets and lack of lighting and 
crosswalks creates an uncomfortable pedestrian environment.
 The VUU/Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan seeks to address 
the current infrastructure needs by defining and improving current 
street design and block structure. The plan recommends a series 
of improvements for major streets in the VUU/Chamberlayne 
neighborhood that will support a more urban, walkable environment 
that will service growth in the area.

Note: Future road alignments 
 will be determined in further  
studies, and will be based on 
property availability and 
feasibility.
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Accessibility to the major transportation corridors is an advantage 
for this neighborhood. It is served by routes US-1/US-301 and 
bounded on the south and west edge by I-64 and I-95. Access to 
the interstates is convenient but substandard and has been identified 
by the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) as needing 
improvement. The existing interchange is configured based on the 
original development of the Richmond/Petersburg Turnpike in 
the 1950s. Access between the interstates and the neighborhood 
is circuitous, off of the main corridor of Belvidere Street (US-1/
US-301). Recently, the VDOT studied the segment of highways 
and has developed short-term and long-term recommendations 
(I-64 / I-95 Overlap Study).

 The existing conditions identified in the overlapping study that 
contribute to the safety and capacity concerns include:

 » The existing northbound acceleration lane from the Belvidere 
Street I-64/I-95 on-ramp does not meet current design standards 
and is a high rear-end crash location

 » The low-speed loop on-ramp from northbound Belvidere Street is 
over capacity during the PM peak hour

 » The short weave section between the on-ramp from westbound 
I-64/I-95 and the off-ramp to Chamberlayne Parkway result in 
peak hour queues on northbound I-64/I-95

 » There is no existing access to northbound I-64/I-95 from 
southbound Belvidere Street

i - 64/ i - 95 a n d  i n t e r c h a n g e 

exiSting conditionS

what does not work well
 » Substandard design based on 

current safety standards

 » not all movements are 
accommodated from the 
neighborhood

 » access from and to the interchange 
is circuitous

what works well
 » provides regional accessibility

i-64/i-95

exiSting lane/ramp
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propoSed conditionS

what does not work well
 » Southbound exit remains 

circuitous, intersecting at gilmer 
Street

what works well
 » new design provides for access in 

all directions

 » majority of access points on and off 
are relocated to Belvidere Street 

 » improved safety

i n t e r c h a n g e 

d e S i g n  c r i t e r i a 

( i f  r e d e S i g n e d )

 » extend the acceleration lane 
of the northbound i-64/i-95 
on-ramp from Belvidere Street

 » construct new northbound 
i-64/i-95 off-ramps to 
northbound and southbound 
Belvidere Street (replace 
chamberlayne avenue off-ramp)

 » construct new northbound 
i-64/i-95 on-ramp from 
Belvidere Street at new traffic 
signal. (accessible from both 
north and southbound Belvidere 
Street)

 » improve bicycle and pedestrian 
connectivity and safety traveling 
across the interchange along 
Belvidere

conStruc t roadway Barrier

propoSed pavement

Bridge improvement

propoSed lane/ramp
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propoSed Street Sec tion for chamberlayne avenue for mixed use corridor with on-Street parking

propoSed Street Sec tion for chamberlayne avenue with Bike lanes and large Sidewalks

perSpec tive of propoSed chamBerlayne avenue

c h a m B e r l ay n e  av e n u e

Chamberlayne Avenue is a major commercial route through the 
neighborhood and is currently a 6-lane boulevard with a narrow 
median and little landscaping. The current traffic loads do not require 
six lanes and, therefore, one lane in each direction can be dedicated 
to an improved pedestrian and bicycle environment and on-street 
parking. Chamberlayne and Brook Rd are both important North-
South connectors for the entire Northside; this plan envisions 
Brook Rd as the primary bicycle connection, with Chamberlayne 
Avenue accomodating on-street parking and a pleasant pedestrian 
environment as redevelopment occurs. 

97' r.o.w.

97' r.o.w.

97' r.o.w.

c h a m B e r l ay n e  av e n u e 

S t r e e t  d e S i g n  c r i t e r i a

 » traffic volumes (2013):

 › 22,000 aadt  
(Belvidere to edge hill road)

 › 20,000 aadt (edge hill road 
to Brookland park Blvd)

 » these volumes allow a reduction 
in the number of lanes from 6 
to 4

 » widen the median and pedes-
trian zone to improve safety and 
create more walkable boulevard

 » or pursue on-street parking with 
mixed use redevelopment

 » plan for future as a transit prior-
ity corridor

chamBerlayne avenue: current condition
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propoSed plan for chamberlayne avenue

c h a m B e r l ay n e  av e n u e 

d e v e l o p m e n t  g u i d e l i n e S

 » new or redeveloped buildings 
should front chamberlayne ave., 
with parking in the rear

 » multi-story buildings of 3 to 5 
stories should be developed to 
create a more urban  
environment

7'5'
Bike

7'

p
8'

park

p
8'

park
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propoSed Street Sec tion preferred alternative for Brook road, north of lombardy Street

propoSed Street Sec tion Bicycle lane alternative for Brook road, north of lombardy Street

B r o o k  r oa d

Brook Road will continue to act as an important north-south 
neighborhood connector and the primary corridor for bicycle 
travel in the area. The current lack of finished sidewalk, lighting, 
and streetscaping has created an uncomfortable environment for 
alternate modes of travel. To improve safety and redevelopment 
of the neighborhood, pedestrian and bicycle facilities should be 
implemented. A separated bike lane and widened pedestrian zone 
can be introduced north of Lombardy Street, and a bike lane and 
well-defined, well-lit pedestrian zone can be introduced south of 
Lombardy. 

B r o o k  r o a d 

S t r e e t  d e S i g n  c r i t e r i a

 » traffic volumes:

 › 8,100 aadt (chamberlayne 
avenue to lombardy Street)

 › 11,000 aadt  
(lombardy Street to 
Brookland parkway)

 » narrow travel lanes north of 
lombardy to provide for a 
separated, on-street bike lane on 
the west and maintain parking 
on the east with a shared lane

 » narrow the travel lanes and 
central median south of 
lombardy to provide bike lanes 
without removing parking 

 » create a multi-modal 
neighborhood connector

Brook road existing conditions

Brook road proposed vuu gateway
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B r o o k  r o a d 

d e v e l o p m e n t  g u i d e l i n e S

 » new or redeveloped buildings 
should front Brook road, with 
parking behind

 » multi-story buildings of 2 to 4 
stories should be developed 
to create a more urban 
environment

pp

p
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propoSed Street Sec tion for lombardy Street between Brook road and chamberlayne avenue

lo m B a r dy  S t r e e t

Lombardy Street is to become the new Neighborhood Center 
in the VUU/Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan. As commercial 
redevelopment occurs, the City should prioritize providing on-street 
parking, a safe pedestrian environment, and configuring intersections 
to ensure connectivity of the bicycle network. Currently the area 
lacks a completed sidewalk network as well as lighting; these will 
be completed and curb cuts will be reduced. These changes will 
drastically improve the streetscape. 

l o m B a r dy  S t r e e t 

S t r e e t  d e S i g n  c r i t e r i a

 » traffic volumes (2012):

 › 7,600 aadt (leigh Street to 
Brook road)

 › 5,400 aadt (Brook road to 
chamberlayne avenue)

 » expand the pedestrian 
accommodations to create a  
"college town" main street

 » designate a shared bike lane 
from chamberlayne to Brook to 
connect to lanes further south 
on lombardy

 » provide parking with bump-outs 
along the east side of the street

 » use street lighting to enhance 
the main street and create a safe 
environment

lomBardy Street view of the proposed neighborhood center and street redesign

60' r.o.w.

lomBardy Street existing condition
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l o m B a r dy  S t r e e t 

d e v e l o p m e n t  g u i d e l i n e S

 » new or redeveloped buildings 
should front lombardy Street, 
with parking behind

 » multi-story buildings of 2 to 4 
stories should be developed in an 
urban environment

pp

8'
park
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propoSed Street Sec tion for School Street between Brook road and chamberlayne avenue

S c h o o l  S t r e e t

School Street is located within the industrial center and fronted with 
many open lots. It has few completed sidewalks and lacks lighting 
and landscaping. The street should be redesigned to complete the 
sidewalk network and introduce planting strips to create a more 
walkable pedestrian environment. School Street represents one of the 
great opportunities in the Industrial Innovation Area.

S c h o o l  S t r e e t 

d e S i g n  c r i t e r i a

 » complete the sidewalk  
network

 » develop an adequate  
pedestrian zone with the 
introduction of a planting 
strip space to beautify the 
streetscape

 » introduce street lighting to 
improve safety in this  
district

propoSed plan for School Street between Brook road and chamberlayne avenue

School Street existing condition
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S c h o o l  S t r e e t 

d e v e l o p m e n t  g u i d e l i n e S

 » School Street will continue to 
have a mix of industrial, com-
mercial, and mixed-use build-
ings along its frontages

 » Buildings may be a mix of 1-story 
to multi-story heights
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Stormwater Management

This neighborhood is located within the Shockoe Creek watershed, 
the largest in the city. The drainage system is combined with the 
sanitary sewer system, as it is in the majority of the city. The City is 
actively addressing water quality through construction projects city-
wide which reduce the frequency of the combined sewer overflows. 
The neighborhood contains a significant amount of impervious 
area, including buildings, parking lots, and road infrastructure. The 
runoff, during major rain storms, does cause local flooding based 
on information collected from the public during the data collection 
process. While further analysis is needed to determine the current 
system’s capacity and the particular solutions to address the water 
quantity, certain policies can be implemented with public and private 
improvements that can reduce the water quantity and improve the 
water quality.
 In general, as new construction occurs, the stormwater 
management system will need to be upgraded or modified for each 
project to support the site needs. Renovations do not typically require 
changes to stormwater systems unless the improvements include 
roof drainage modifications or significant additions. Each project 
that disturbs at least 2,500 square feet will need to provide control 
of stormwater quality and quantity according to the current laws 
of Virginia, although in Richmond, since the stormwater is being 
treated, stormwater quality may not be an issue.

 As new development and renovations occur, Low-Impact 
Development (LID) strategies should be incorporated. They include 
the following:

 » Grading to encourage sheet flow, infiltration and lengthened flow 
paths

 » Disconnecting impervious areas such as pavement and roofs from 
the storm drain network, allowing runoff to be conveyed over 
pervious areas instead (e.g., bioswales)

 » Directing runoff across vegetated areas to help filter water and 
encourage recharge

 » Using rain barrels and cisterns for stormwater collections and use

 » Using vegetated green roofs to slow and filter stormwater

 » Creating a multifunctional landscape using native plants and grasses
Several specific areas where some of these strategies can be 
considered include:

 » Parking lots — as parking areas are replanned or maintained, 
bioswales and possible pervious pavement should be incorporated 
to filter runoff from these facilities

 » As part of renovation projects, where feasible, green roofs should 
be considered and encouraged

 » New construction projects should include design and 
implementation bioswales, rain gardens, pervious pavement, green 
alleys and other strategies for filtration

These strategies should be incorporated in both private and public 
infrastructure development. The installation of rain gardens in the 
public rights of way Downtown sets an excellent precedent for 
incorporating sustainable design features.

rain garden implementation
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The Greater Richmond Transit Company (GRTC) provides the 
transit services that support the neighborhood. In general, their 
system operates as spokes into the Downtown, where transfers can 
be easily accommodated. The neighborhood is serviced by two bus 
routes — 21 Brook and 37 Chamberlayne. The 37 Chamberlayne 
Route services Chamberlayne Avenue, Leigh Street, and Downtown 
and provides a higher level of service, with more frequent headways 
and buses running later into the evening. Like previous plans, this 
plan envisions Chamberlayne Avenue as a priority transit priority 
corridor for investments in improving the level and quality of transit 
service, including potential BRT expansion. 
 As the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project along Broad Street 
progresses, both routes should be studied to improve the level of 
service and connectivity to the BRT stations. 

Transit

acceSS to tranSit Service the diagram above illustrates all of the properties within a 5-minute walk of a bus stoptransit stop precedent covered transit stop precedent
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r o u t e  21 B r o o k  r o a d

w e e k d ay

 » 1.5 hour average headways 
during weekday rush hour

 » 5 buses per day in each    
direction

 » Service 5:30 am to 6:30 pm

S at u r d ay/ S u n d ay

 » 1.5 hour headways

 » 4 buses per day in each direction

 » Service 6:00 am to 5:15 pm

r o u t e  37 c h a m B e r l ay n e

w e e k d ay

 » 20 minute average headways 
during weekday rush hour

 » 59 buses per day in each 
direction

 » Service 5:30 am to 1:00 am

S at u r d ay/ S u n d ay

 » 1.5 hour headways

 » 36 buses per day in each 
direction

 » Service 6:00 am to 1:00 am 

route 21 acceSS Shed

route 21 Brook road

route 37 acceSS Shed

route 37 chamBerlayne

BuS StopS

Sherwood ave
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BikewayS and trail net work diagram

The VUU/Chamberlayne neighborhood currently does not have 
a designated bike network, although many people prefer to bike 
Downtown. Brook Road and Lombardy Street should incorporate 
shared on-street bike lanes to provide for alternate modes of 
travel through the neighborhood and into Downtown Richmond. 
Lombardy Street connects to Leigh, Grace, and Franklin, which 
link to Downtown and VUU. This is an ideal north/south route for 
travel from the Chamberlayne Neighborhood. Brook Road is another 
preferred location of bike lanes since traffic volumes are lower than 
on Chamberlayne Avenue. While north/south connections are being 
improved, east/west connections should also be enhanced to connect 
to existing neighborhoods to the east and new growth to the west. 
Overbrook Road is a particularly good east/west connection. Finally, 
some neighborhood streets can become bicycle boulevards with 
traffic calming measures, such as Seminary Avenue. 

Bike Lanes

B i k e way S  p l a n
d e S i g n at i o n S  

o n - S t r e e t  fa c i l i t i e S

 » Shared roadways

 » Separated bike lanes

 » Striped bike lanes

o f f - S t r e e t  fa c i l i t i e S

 » wide sidewalks
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SuB-area diagram Since the uses in the vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood are so diverse, there are a range of parking strategies and solutions 
for each of the uses

precedent illustrating metered on-street 
parking

The VUU/Chamberlayne neighborhood includes a diverse range of 
uses, each with different parking requirements and each with specific 
parking strategies that tend to work best. This section will describe 
some of these tools; however, for the most current requirements, 
please reference the City’s Zoning Ordinance. 
 The plan envisions more mixed use commercial corridors; 
excessive curb cuts should be discouraged and parking should be 
shifted to the rear of buildings as such redevelopment occurs. 
 On-street spaces will continue to serve as a resource for resident, 
visitor, and guest parking and there are a number of strategies 
for starting to regulate on-street parking, including meters in the 
Neighborhood Center and a residential permit parking system, as 
redevelopment occurs. 

Parking Strategies

pa r k i n g  S t r at e g i e S 

o f f - S t r e e t  fa c i l i t i e S  ( r e q u i r e d  B y  Zo n i n g )

 » rear parking lots and courts

 » accessible and drop-off spaces

 » individual residential garages

 » individual residential parking pads or courts

 » tuck-under parking

 » Structured garages

 » dedicated bike racks on commercial and institutional parcels to provide 
parking for patrons and visitors

o n - S t r e e t  fa c i l i t i e S  ( S u p p l e m e n ta l  pa r k i n g )

 » on-street parallel parking spaces (unregulated)

 » on-street parallel parking spaces (metered)

 » on-street parallel parking spaces (permit program)

 » on-street bike racks
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Battery park
rear parking lot precedent Surface parking lots should be located in the rear or on the 
side of buildings. minimum percentages of vegetation, plantings, and trees help to reduce heat 
islands, handle stormwater, and increase livability

neighborhood 
preservation

lower 
chamberlayne

upper 
chamberlayne

neighborhood 
center
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Land Use and 
Development

Achieving the vision for this neighborhood requires changes 
to the City’s Land Use policy. These are described on the following 
pages and in further detail in the Implementation section.

E x i s t i n g  L a n d  U s E 

The existing conditions include a wide range of land uses, from 
institutional, to industrial, to established neighborhoods, to highway 
commercial, to multi-family apartment complexes. The diagram to 
the right illustrates the existing Land Uses recorded by the City at 
the time of the VUU/Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan. 

P r o P o s E d  L a n d  U s E

The following page illustrates the Proposed Land Uses, which 
supports the vision outlined in this Neighborhood Plan. The 
implementation of many of these projects will require changes to not 
only the City’s Master Plan, but also strategic rezonings, particularly 
of mixed use and commerical areas. The Proposed Land Use plan 
employs general sub-areas, each with an intended future use. As 
future plans requiring rezoning are submitted, they will be evaluated 
against the adopted land use policy.

i m P L E m E n tat i o n

One of the early phase implementation strategies for the Plan will 
include Land Use and zoning changes that are geared towards 
developing the neighborhood center and redeveloping Lower 
Chamberlayne. This prioritization will help to provide destinations 
and services for the several healthy neighborhoods adjacent, 
bolstering their value and creating more employment opportunities 
to spur the local economy. The specific recommendations for early 
initiatives will be explored further in the Implementation section.
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The proposed changes to the Land Use plan enhance existing 
assets, while adjusting some land uses to better provide for the 
residents, businesses, and visitors. These changes are oriented towards 
developing a neighborhood and “college town” where residents can 
work, learn, play, and socialize, all within an easy walk or short drive.

These land use categories are taken from the existing Citywide 
Master Plan which also should be used for further guidance on the 
intention of each category. Each category has typical zoning districts 
that would allow for the development of the proposed land use; the 
map key shows possible future zoning districts. 

 » Mixed-use business: A new mixed-use area in the lower 
Chamberlayne area will provide new housing options and a mix 
of retail and office uses. New development and redevelopment 
within these mixed-use areas should be a range of residential 
and commercial uses, be a mix of pedestrian and vehicular scales, 
be between 2 and 5 stories in height, should have setbacks that 
establish a relationship with the sidewalk, and have parking 
located at the rear of the building with opportunities for shared 
parking with adjacent development. 

 » Mixed-use: A second mixed use district in the upper 
Chamberlayne area will likely have a more residential character.  
New development and redevelopment within these mixed-use 
areas should be a range of residential and commercial uses, be a 
mix of pedestrian and vehicular scales, be between 2 and 4 stories 

Proposed Land Use Plan
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Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer 
to to Richmond 300: A Guide for GrowthRichmond 300: A Guide for Growth, , 

the City’s official Master Plan document, the City’s official Master Plan document, 
for an updated Future Land Use map.for an updated Future Land Use map.
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Proposed Land Use Plan
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in height, should have setbacks that establish a relationship with 
the sidewalk, and have parking located at the rear of the building 
with opportunities for shared parking with adjacent development. 

 » Neighborhood Commercial: The new neighborhood gateway 
area on the Lombardy corridor will have primary uses including 
office, personal service and retail uses intended to provide 
the daily convenience shopping and service needs of adjacent 
neighborhood residents. Such uses are typically small scale and 
low intensity and have limited hours of operation, invovlving a 
high percentage of walk-in trade and minimal vehicular traffic, 
and are especially compatible with adjacent low to medium 
density residential uses.

 » Single-Family Residential: Existing residential neighborhoods 
will be preserved and strengthened. This plan does not 
envision any land use changes in the predominantly residential 
neighborhoods within the area. Single family neighborhoods will 
remain with their existing single-family land use and zoning. 

 » Multi-Family Residential: The existing multi-family residential 
areas will be preserved and strengthened. This district will 
continue the development of a medium density neighborhood 
comprised of a mix of residential uses. It will promote a 
pedestrian- oriented urban environment that is primarily 
residential in character, but may also include limited non-

Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer 
to to Richmond 300: A Guide for GrowthRichmond 300: A Guide for Growth, , 

the City’s official Master Plan document, the City’s official Master Plan document, 
for an updated Future Land Use map.for an updated Future Land Use map.
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Proposed Land Use Plan
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residential uses that serve many of the day-to-day convenience 
needs of neighborhood residents and provide opportunities 
for residents to live and work within the neighborhood. New 
residential development in mixed used areas along the southern 
half of Chamberlayne and south of the Neighborhood Center will 
provide further opportunities for housing not currently offered in 
the market

 » Institutional and Office: Existing institutional and office 
land uses will remain, and opportunities for growth can be 
demonstrated south of VUU and surrounding Pfizer/Children’s 
Hospital of Richmond at VCU. More office development may 
occur within the neighborhood commercial and mixed use areas 
as part of a suite of complementary land uses. 

 » Industrial: The existing industrial area will be retained, but in the 
future may become a mixed use business district that incorporates 
compatible industrial land uses as well as commercial, residential, 
and service uses. 

 » Public Open Space: Existing open space is retained. This land 
use map recognizes the existing public facilities within the area. 
New civic spaces may be created along key corridors and within 
public right of way as part of streetscape improvements as 
redevelopment occurs. 

Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer Per Ordinance No. 2020-236, please refer 
to to Richmond 300: A Guide for GrowthRichmond 300: A Guide for Growth, , 

the City’s official Master Plan document, the City’s official Master Plan document, 
for an updated Future Land Use map.for an updated Future Land Use map.
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Sub-Areas within the 
Neighborhood

Sub-area Plan

The VUU / Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan encompasses 
a large area in Richmond, and consists of several sub-areas with 
distinct characteristics. During the Charrette, the team defined 
these characteristic areas. They include:

 » Neighborhood Preservation Areas

 » Hospital / Pfizer

 » Virginia Union University (VUU)

 » Neighborhood Center

 » Upper Chamberlayne

 » Lower Chamberlayne

 » Industrial Innovation District

The recommendations for each of these sub-areas will be described in 
greater detail on the following pages. 
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The VUU/Chamberlayne area has attractive and historic 
neighborhoods with beautiful tree-lined streets and distinctive 
architecture. These include the Edgehill Neighborhood, Frederick 
Douglass Court, and the Chamberlayne Court Addition. Many 
residents from these neighborhoods participated in the charrette 
process and discussed ideas for their neighborhoods and the 
surrounding areas. The following initiatives were identified in the 
planning process:

 » Protect the edges of the neighborhoods from undesirable uses and 
deterioration

 » Provide property maintenance code enforcement to protect the 
neighborhood from nuisance properties

 » Continue to refresh and maintain the tree canopy on residential streets

 » Form a collective civic partnership among the neighborhood 
associations and business groups for the whole area

 » Reduce perceptions of vacancies
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 » Practice inclusive planning processes to engage communities in civic 
discussion about housing

 » Prevent displacement and evictions and work to rehouse families 
sensitively

 » build trust and collaboration before redevelopment plans are launched

 » bridge information gaps and coordinate self-sufficiency training
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Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU is a venerable institution in 
Richmond. The historic hospital building set within a sweeping front 
lawn facing Brook Road presents an inviting and attractive image to 
the community, in contrast to the high-tech, intimidating character of 
modern hospitals. The front lawn and historic architecture should be 
preserved. The hospital is planning construction of a new mental health 
facility on the western end of the site which will be an important new 
facility for the community. Just south of the Hospital, Sherwood Avenue 
connects the neighborhood to current and future development to the 
west, including Scott’s Addition and other opportunities.
 Adjacent to the Children’s Hospital is the Pfizer campus, a major 
employer in the community. Similar to the Hospital, preservation 
of the front lawn along Brook is encouraged. Pfizer should consider 
removal of fencing along Brook and consider other forms of security 
that are less intrusive.
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Virginia Union University (VUU) is a historic African American 
university and one of Richmond’s most important institutions. The 
University is expanding with the construction of new facilities on 
campus and could benefit from better connecting to surrounding 
neighborhoods to take full advantage of its urban location. The “body 
language” of the University has become defensive and inward focused 
with the recent construction of a perimeter fence. As the surrounding 
area improves, the campus should open back up to the community to 
create a more welcoming gateway. 
    VUU lacks a “college town,” a place for students, faculty, and staff 
to shop for convenience items, dine, and interact with the community. 
With the redevelopment along Lombardy into a Neighborhood 
Center, VUU will get the town environment they are missing. A 
gated entrance at the corner of Lombardy and Brook will connect 
the campus to the “college town” and new student housing under 
construction on Brook Road.

detaIl Plan Of tHe Vuu dIStrIC t
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VIeW Of tHe GateWay IntO lOMbardy Street aCrOSS frOM Vuu
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The community expressed a strong vision for a neighborhood center 
in the VUU/Chamberlayne area. Lombardy between Brook and 
Chamberlayne is an ideal location for a pedestrian-friendly retail and 
shopping district. Today, an overabundance of automobile- oriented 
uses, parking lots, and vacant buildings discourage the development 
of a strong connection between the surrounding neighborhoods and 
the commercial area.
    Lombardy and adjacent streets should be changed to allow 
on-street parking, streetscaping, pedestrian lighting and signage. 
Curb cuts should be reduced to better control vehicular movement, 
and parking areas should be created behind buildings and in public 
lots. New commercial buildings with storefronts can be located along 
Lombardy, and selected historic buildings can be reused for shops and 
restaurants. The focus of the district will be a new public square at the 
intersection of Lombardy and Overbrook that will feature attractive 
landscaping and public art.

detaIl Plan Of tHe neIGHbOrHOOd Center
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VIeW Of tHe neIGHbOrHOOd Center
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The Chamberlayne corridor is the major traffic and transit corridor 
in this part of Richmond. The upper Chamberlayne area is primarily 
commercial uses that take advantage of visibility from those high 
traffic volumes. Parcels are shallow and have transitioned over 
the years from residential to commercial uses. The environment is 
visually chaotic and not pedestrian friendly. Recommendations for 
this corridor area include preparation of design guidelines for new 
infill construction that will result in a more consistent approach 
to building and parking placement. Amenities should be provided 
at transit stops, and additional landscaping and tree planting will 
improve the visual appearance of the roadway. Signs of all types 
dominate the visual landscape. The City should review signage 
controls for this corridor and create a more controlled and consistent 
approach to commercial signage.

detaIl Plan Of uPPer CHaMberlayne
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suburban in character. Opportunities exist to make the area more urban by encouraging multi-
story buildings that front the street with doors, windows, shopfronts, and other pedestrian-
scaled elements.

PrOPOSed StreetSCaPInG On uPPer CHaMberlayne aVenue
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The right-of-way of Chamberlayne Avenue south of Wickham 
Street is wider than in the north. From an infrastructure standpoint, 
this provides an opportunity to convert the two outer lanes to wider 
pedestrian sidewalks with amenities and landscaping as well as an 
area for on-street parking. Large blocks with vacant or low-density 
commercial uses should be redeveloped into higher-density mixed-use 
buildings. Ground floor commercial uses could include a grocery store. 
Apartments located in the upper floors would be highly desirable. 
Street improvements combined with redevelopment will transform this 
part of Chamberlayne from a highway to an attractive urban boulevard.
 New residential development along the golf course combined 
with new street connections to nearby eastern neighborhoods will 
greatly improve access and provide new housing options. The intent 
is to revitalize and provide opportunities for both renovation and 
new construction in this area.
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exaMPleS Of InfIll deVelOPMent Cary Street has undergone an impressive 
transformation. new development in small, incremental buildings have helped to provide new 
housing options that fit well into the neighborhood context.
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VIeW Of lOWer CHaMberlayne redeVelOPMent
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The Industrial area along lower Brook Road is an important 
employment center immediately adjacent to Downtown. The existing 
district, while highly advantageous for business owners, lacks curb 
appeal. Sidewalks are missing at critical points and street trees are 
not common, making it less than pedestrian friendly. With a few 
aesthetic and sustainability upgrades, the area could be branded 
as a unique business center close to the downtown area for small 
companies and as an incubator location for startups. 
 A strong identity as an Industrial Innovation District can be reinforced 
through landscaping, streetscape, signage, and branding. Dead ends and 
dark areas should be eliminated or illuminated to create a safer walking 
environment. An aggressive program to replace missing sidewalk segments 
on internal streets is essential. Light industrial businesses should be 
encouraged to stay in the area, but screening along high-visibility corridors 
such as I-64/I-95 may be required or encouraged. A business association 
has already formed and should continue to work as a collaborative force for 
positive change in the neighborhood.
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neW buSIneSS InCubatIOn there is an interest in developing a partnership between Vuu’s 
business School and the community to create a new business incubation center. One potential 
location for this development could be south of the university’s athletic complex, at the seam 
with the Innovation area.
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lO W - I M PaC t  d e V e lO PM e n t  a n d  S u S ta I n a b I l I t y

A sustainable approach to streetscapes and stormwater management 
can help to give the Industrial Innovation District a unique character. 
Industrial district typically have high percentages of pavement and 
impermeable surfaces, exacerbating stormwater and flooding issues. 
Low-Impact Development (LID) strategies are being employed 
in similar districts to help reduce the impact on the land and 
increase sustainability as both a character feature and a functional 
improvement. Examples of Low-Impact Development tools attempt 
to handle stormwater close to the source. These tools include:

 » Bio-retention and treatment trains

 » Rain gardens

 » Porous pavements and permeable pavers

 » Cisterns and water capture 

 » Greywater recycling

 » Green roofs

These types of sustainable features can also provide opportunities to 
connect into open space and greenway systems. They often become 
features in the area which evolve and serve as outdoor gathering 
places for people working in or visiting the area.
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Implementation 
Strategies

The  vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood plan will be 
implemented over many years, with partnerships between the 
public and private sectors and the community. Prioritization and 
understanding how roles and responsibilities are shared is an 
important part of charting a feasible plan for implementation. 
The following pages describe not only how these entities might 
work together, but also what some of the specific development and 
infrastructure initiatives might be.

Private initiatives Plan

Public sector Private and non-
Profit sector
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m at r i x  o f  r e s P o n s i b i l i t i e s

s e c t o r / e n t i t y s h o r t-t e r m / i m m e d i at e  a c t i o n s  (1–2 y e a r s ) m i d -t e r m  a c t i o n s  ( 3 – 5 y e a r s ) l o n g -t e r m  a c t i o n s  ( 5 –10 y e a r s )

P u b l i c

 » city

 » greater richmond transit 
company

 » housing authority

 » adopt the vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood Plan to set the vision for this area in 
the city

 » adopt the future land use plan for vuu/chamberlayne to affect city policy around 
new projects

 » start the process for rezoning the early-action, high-priority areas, such as the 
neighborhood center and lower chamberlayne

 » Work with the community to establish a consortium between the civic    
association, business association, and vuu

 » Prioritize the public infrastructure projects for the early-action, high-priority areas 
(neighborhood center and lower chamberlayne)

 » Proceed with the rezoning for the remaining areas in the vuu/chamberlayne 
neighborhood per the city-wide master Plan

 » bundle and provide incentives for early-adopter developers in the neighborhood 
center and lower chamberlayne

 » Work with interested developers and the community to ensure that proposals 
match the vision and future land use plan

 » ensure a connected and well-integrated bicycle network in the area

 » complete the funding and implementation of all street infrastructure projects, 
including upper chamberlayne 

 » continue to update city policy as land use in the neighborhood develops

 » When possible, provide grants and incentives for the renovation of residential and 
commercial properties to encourage reinvestment in the neighborhood

 » monitor and publicize successes, such as increases in mode share to walking 
and biking, economic impact of improvements, private dollars invested in 
the neighborhood, and environmental improvements over the span of the 
implementation

 » continue to work with interested developers and the community to ensure that 
proposals match the vision and future land use plan

 » continue to work with for-profit and non-profit developers to ensure that 
affordable housing is maintained in the neighborhood

P r i vat e  a n d  n o n - P r o f i t

 » developers

 » land owners interested in 
developing

 » institutions (hospitals, uni-
versities)

 » become familiar with the vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood Plan 

 » spend time thinking about future or expansion plans, particularly for large 
institutions like the university, hospital, and Pfizer 

 » Purchase and assemble properties (such as those on currently on the market)

 » test development capacities to understand proformas and financing gaps

 » once infrastructure for the neighborhood center is complete (reconfigured island 
into public square and street redesign for lombardy street), begin development of 
key parcels with multi-story, mixed-use development 

 » renovate the old gas station into a small restaurant or cafe with outdoor seating; 
market as the neighborhood meet-up place

 » bundle residential financing options, commercial financing options, and limited 
public resources to make mixed-use projects feasible in the first few years

 » brand and market the new center as a hub of community life, providing diverse 
options for living, shopping, and dining

 » Partner with the large institutions (vuu and the hospital) to attract and incentivize 
their students and employees to live nearby in the neighborhood

 » begin conversations with national or regional retailers who could provide neigh-
borhood services and retail

 » build on the success of early development pioneers to leverage additional 
financing

 » attract additional similar start-ups and innovators to the industrial innovation 
district, while continuing to build the brand for this employment generator

 » develop a neighborhood services retailer in an urban format to help provide for 
the needs of the community

co m m u n i t y

 » residents

 » Patrons

 » business owners

 » Property owners

 » support the adoption of the vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood Plan

 » support the rezoning of the neighborhood center and lower chamberlayne 
avenue 

 » engage in the city-wide master Planning process to ensure that these visions are 
carried into the plan

 » educate residents and neighbors about the vision for the area

 » begin hosting pop-up events annually or several times a year in the future public 
space

 » strengthen the civic and business associations, work on identities and branding

 » begin holding quarterly meetings of the consortium between vuu, the civic 
association and the business association 

 » Work with non-profits to provide credit counseling and home-ownership 
preparation 

 » continue to support public efforts to fund infrastructure by contacting the neigh-
borhood’s city council representative

 » seek out innovative, local developers and invite them to attend presentations 
about the opportunities and visions for the neighborhood

 » investigate and apply for grants for small infrastructure projects (including signage, 
parklets, community gardens, etc.)

 » lobby for street trees and landscaping where possible

 » leverage the consortium to move the small business incubator project forward to 
capture and keep young talent in the neighborhood

 » encourage home-owners to continue to make renovations; as houses come on the 
market, consider a program to target to young families, first-time buyers, and long-
time supporters of the neighborhood

 » continue patronizing and promoting the neighborhood center

 » Keep an updated list of prioritized projects and communicate these prioritizes to 
the city so they can allocate any available funding

 » Participate in any coordinated updates to the vuu/chamberlayne neighborhood 
Plan or the city-wide master Plan

 » continue to encourage homeowners to continue to make renovations and 
improvements
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As described, the VUU/Chamberlayne Neighborhood Plan will 
require the cooperation of public and private entities. Once the 
division of responsibility is clear, specific initiatives need to be 
outlined so they can be included in capital improvement plans and 
private development proposals. 
 Public initiatives focus around infrastructure improvements such 
as streetscaping, bike, and pedestrian networks, dedicating under-
utilized street pavement to landscaping and sidewalks, making 
improvements to intersections and interchanges, and extending new 
street connections. 
 Private initiatives involve the development of key parcels into new 
mixed-use districts, new housing, and neighborhood-serving retail. 
These private development may require incentives in the early year 
to increase the feasibility, but as the neighborhood builds in demand, 
many of these projects will be market feasible without subsidy. The 
existing development projects in and around the site are a strong 
site that Northside will continue to be desirable due to its proximity 
to downtown and the Universities. Prioritizing the Neighborhood 
Center as an early project will add to the draw of the neighborhood 
and support future development projects.

Public and Private Initiatives

Public and Private initiatives Phased public investments will help unlock value in private 
parcels and encourage redevelopment. above are the key public and private initiatives in the 
neighborhood. 
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Public-led initiatives

Private-led initiatives

Public initiatives

A Lombardy Street

B Interchange improvements

C Extension of Hickory Street connecting Home Street 

D Chamberlayne Avenue

E Brook Road

F Overbrook Road

G Connecting Mitchell Street to Bacon Street and extension to 
James Street

Private initiatives

1 Neighborhood Center

2 Lombardy Gateway

3 Public spaces in front of the hospital and Pfizer office building

4 Property acquisition

5 Urban retail stores and higher density residential development

6 Residential neighborhood

7 Industrial Innovation District
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This communiTy hisToRy was researched and compiled by a 
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the Vuu/chamberlayne master Planning process and wanted to ensure 
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Education, Liberation, 
and Freedom

ThEsE Two nEighboRhoods adjacent to 
Virginia union university have names that are symbolic to the 
causes of education, liberation, and freedom. Frederick douglass 
court was intentionally named for the noted black abolitionist and 
international voice against racism. dubois Avenue was named for 
william E. burghardt dubois, the first black to receive a doctorate 
from harvard, a co-founder of the national Association for the 
Advancement of colored People, and an esteemed sociologist, 
historian, civil rights activist and Pan-Africanist. Langston Avenue 
was named for John mercer Langston, a Louisa county-born free 
black who was an abolitionist, an attorney, educator, civil rights 
activist, the first dean of howard university Law school, and u.s. 
congressman during Reconstruction. 

when spottswood w. Robinson, Jr. made the purchase for this 
plat of land in the 1920s, he had no idea that the influence of 
John mercer Langston would guide his son to become the dean of 
howard university Law school as well. Another noted jurist is Julian 
T. houston, Jr., who is the grandson of James E. Jackson sr, who was 
the president of the university Realty company which developed the 
Frederick douglass court Property. houston grew up in Frederick 
douglass court, and became a Justice of the superior court of 

1927 ImaGe oF homes on DuboIs avenue In FReDeRICK DouGlass CouRt schomburg General Research and Reference Division, the new 
York Public library. “negro homes on Dubois avenue, in Frederick Douglass Court, Richmond.” the new York Public library Digital Collections. 
1927. http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47de-5196-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99

t h e  s Y m b o l I sm  o F  FR e D e R I C K  D o u G l a ss 

Co u R t  a n D  b R o o K FI e l D  G a R D e n s  I n 

R I C h m o n D ’ s  n o R t h  s I D e
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massachusetts.

brookfield gardens gets its name from brookfield plantation, which 
was bordered by brook Road and chamberlayne Avenue to the east 
and west, and wilkinson Road to the north. gabriel Prosser was a 
charismatic and literate enslaved blacksmith at brookfield who was 
the mastermind of a well-organized but ill-fated slave insurrection in 
1800 for the cause of freedom.  

Families who lived in douglass court and brookfield gardens 
during the early to late 20th centuries represented a range of black 
professionals, educators, clergy, postal workers and others who took 
pride in their heritage and community life. martin A. martin, a civil 
rights attorney and brookfield gardens neighbor, held many late 
night meetings at his home discussing civil rights cases with his law 
partners, oliver w. hill and spottswood w. Robinson iii. According 
to neighborhood elders, legal strategies for the brown decision were 
debated in the martin home with these legal giants.  

douglass court was a central base to orchestrate black activism for 
voter registration and political empowerment during the transition 
from segregation to integration. dr. william s. Thornton, president 
and a co-founder of the Richmond crusade for Voters, and educator 
Ethel Thompson overby, finance chair for the crusade, worked 
tirelessly to educate and galvanize the black community to maximize 
its voting power and political influence to ensure better opportunities 
for education, employment and advancement. overby-sheppard 

Elementary school in Richmond’s northside is named in recognition 
of Ethel overby’s accomplishments as the first black female principal 
in Richmond Public schools. 

Virginia union university is positioned in the heart of these two 
communities. Founded in 1865 in a slave pen in shockoe bottom, 
Virginia union’s north side campus has become a hallmark for 
the education of blacks since slavery and recently celebrated its 
150th anniversary. its vast alumni network embraces an array of 
distinguished, prominent professionals, business men and women, 
educators, and clergy from all walks of life, including the first black 
governor of Virginia, Lawrence douglas wilder and two mayors of 
Richmond, henry L. marsh, iii and dwight c. Jones.  

Willie mays (center) signs a baseball for Julian t. houston Jr. (second right) while his cousins Wendell t. Foster Jr. (left) and eloise Foster (right) and 
an unidentified playmate watch on in front of Julian’s family home on brook Road in Richmond in the late 1950s. Courtesy Foster Family Collection.
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the american baptist home mission society purchased a tract 

of pasture land on lombardy st, including an area known as 

“sheep hill” as it merged Wayland seminary and Richmond 

theological seminary to become virginia union university.1

community Timeline

1899

university Realty Company registered with state Corporation 

Commission. Company officers were James e. Jackson, 

President; Dr. leon a. Reid, sr. vice President; William a. Jordan, 

secretary; Dr. J.m.G. Ramsey, assistant secretary, and board 

members were maggie l. Walker, Percy Wilson, and a.D. Price, 

Jr.  spotswood Robinson, Jr. was the sales agent.2

1919

vIRGInIa unIon unIveRsIt Y membeRs oF alPha PhI alPha FRateRnIt Y, 1916 Courtesy Foster Family Collection. 
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1921 ads for lots in Frederick Douglass Court appeared in the Richmond 

times Dispatch.2 the ad read:

Relief at last for overcrowded Jackson Ward

building lots in beautiful “Frederick Douglass Court” Will Go on 
sale Wednesday, may 18, 1921 

this property is located at the northwest corner brook avenue and 
howard street, one block north of virginia union university, on 
brook (Road) avenue. 

ashland cars pass the property and stop two blocks north and 
south of the property. 

West Clay street cars- Get off at lombardy and leigh streets, walk 
four blocks north. 

Ginter Park cars- Get off at Chamberlayne avenue and brookland 
Park boulevard; go west on brookland Park boulevard one block to 
brook Road, and then walk south two blocks to property. 

n.b. as this property was purchased primarily to afford relief to 
the families who are to be dispossessed by the city extending 
Chamberlayne boulevard through Jackson Ward, these families and 
persons who will build immediately will be given precedence in 
sale of lots. 

lots are 30 feet by 125 feet deep to 20 foot alleys. 

Reasonable restrictions will be included in each deed. these will 
make the new settlement an ideal place to live. 

teRms: one-fourth cash balance in 3 years; 6 percent interest on 
deferred payments; 5 percent discount for cash payment. 

s.W. Robinson JR, sales agent 

st. luke bank building, First and marshall streets, telephone 
Randolph 689 

university Realty Co. Inc., owners 

officers and board: Dr. J. e. Jackson, President; Dr. l. a. Reid, vice-
President; Dr. W. t. Johnson, treasurer; W.a. Jordan, secretary; Dr. 
J. m. G. Ramsey, assistant secretary, mrs. maggie l. Walker, Percy 
Witson, a.D. Price, Jr. 

1921 aDveRtIsement FoR FReDeRICK DouGlass CouRt In RIChmonD tImes DIsPatCh Describing the location of the neighborhood, 
proximity to virginia union university, lot sizes, and financial terms of the community’s beginning. 

community Timeline
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1931

1943 Photo oF James e. JaCKson, JR. anD hIs WIFe, estheR CooPeR JaCKson Jackson served 
during World War II in an engineer battalion building the burma Road with an all-black unit led by 
white officers.  Foster Family Collection.

community Timeline

James e. Jackson, Jr., and spottswood W. Robinson, III, were 

among a dozen black youth whose parents advocated and 

agitated the national boy scouts headquarters to form 

troop 75 for their participation. In 1931, James Jr. gained 

the coveted rank of eagle scout, a distinction as the first 

black in Richmond and possibly in the southeast. Jackson’s 

father and William Jordan, a Frederick Douglass Court 

neighbor and board member for the black scouts were 

relegated to wooden folding chairs at the John marshall 

hotel for the eagle scout ceremony. they entered the 

hotel through the alley, rather than the front entrance. 

Jackson was the lone black among whites awaiting for 

then-Governor John Garland Pollard to present their prized 

eagle scout pins. Instead of pinning James Jr. like he had 

for the white eagle scouts, Pollard grunted and rudely 

tossed him the award. James Jr. pinned himself and saluted 

Pollard, nevertheless. 

after graduating from virginia union and howard 

university,he traded expectations for a pharmacy career 

into staunch civil rights activism. While at howard, he 

helped start the southern negro Youth Congress, a 

forerunner of the student nonviolent Coordinating 

Committee. the snYC organized tobacco worker strikes 

to advocate for better pay. he was part of Gunnar 

myrdal’s research team in the late 1930s for myrdal’s 

groundbreaking research study, “an american Dilemma,” 

which highlighted race relations. In 1947, he joined the 

Communist Party and later became its southern secretary 

and fierce advocate for civil rights. he became a close 

colleague of W.e.b. Dubois, the noted intellectual who had 

a street named for him in Jackson’s Frederick Douglass 

Court neighborhood. 3
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alice C. Jackson, daughter of pharmacist James e. Jackson of 2506 

brook Road, boldly challenged segregation in higher education by 

applying to the university of virginia for graduate school and was 

rejected because of her color. When she threatens to join forces 

with the naaCP to sue, the virginia legislature passes house bill 

470, the Dovell act, which set up a graduate school at virginia 

state College for negroes and provided tuition and travel for black 

students attending schools out of state.5

community Timeline

1935

1932 Richmond Community hospital was founded in 1902 by 15 black 

physicians and one layman to meet the needs of Richmond’s 

blacks. In 1932, the hospital opened its doors with a new facility at 

overbrook Road next to virginia union. as a community non-profit 

hospital, Richmond Community provided 25 beds and by 1967 had 

a staff of 15, and a courtesy staff of 38, including 8 dentists and one 

podiatrist, and a consulting staff of 32.4

ImaGe oF RIChmonD CommunIt Y hosPItal as pictured in elvatrice 
belsches’ book, black america: Richmond, virginia. 

alICe C. JaCKson as a virginia union 
university graduate. Courtesy of Foster 
Family Collection

blaCK RIChmonD PhYsICIans, DentIsts, anD PhaRmaCIsts WIth 

sPouses CIRCa 1960s at a holiday gathering at slaughter’s hotel, 2nd 
street, Jackson Ward. these health professionals were affiliated with 
Richmond Community hospital. Courtesy of Foster Family Collection
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community Timeline

the City of Richmond acquired and cleared 16 acres in north 

Richmond to construct brook Field, Richmond’s largest blacks-only 

playground with basketball courts, tennis courts, three baseball 

diamonds, a pool, and a caretaker’s cottage at the brookfield 

Gardens neighborhood, located at brook Road and Chamberlayne 

avenue. brook Pool opens summer of 1939.6

1938

1947 arthur R. ashe, sr. served as supervisor of brook Field and was 

the onsite caretaker. his older son, arthur, Jr., learned the sport of 

tennis on the courts at brook Field and later distinguished himself 

as a renowned international tennis champion, inspiring sports 

legend, author, and dedicated activist against segregation and 

apartheid.7

ImaGe oF Pool at bRooK FIelD as described in nonesuch Place by t. tyler Potterfield. 
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1954 attorney spottswood W. Robinson, III, son of realtor s.W. Robinson, 

Jr., was one of the legal masterminds for the brown v. board of 

education case, which outlawed racial segregation  in public 

education when the u.s. supreme Court unanimously ruled that 

“separate but equal” public schools for blacks and whites were 

unconstitutional. Robinson was later named Dean of the howard 

university school of law, served as as member of the united 

states Commission on Civil Rights, and was the first black to be 

appointed in 1964 to the united states District Court for the District 

of Columbia. he was also the first black appointed to the united 

states District Court of appeals for the District of Columbia in 1966, 

and then Chief Judge of the appeals Court in 1981.8

1956 Dr. William s. thornton, a podiatrist residing at 2602 brook Road, 

serves as President of the Richmond Crusade for voters. he 

co-founded the organization in 1956 with Dr. William Ferguson 

Reid, a surgeon and former Douglass Court resident, and John 

m. brooks, an naaCP voter registration director. the Crusade 

was formed to promote year-round voter registration, to increase 

political awareness, to monitor the voting records of politicians, 

to recommend candidates for office, and to increase equal 

opportunity for employment in City hall for blacks. the thornton 

home was a central location to gather an impressive “think tank” 

of black professionals and community activists that framed 

successful political strategies and voter registration initiatives that 

empowered Richmond’s black community.9

sPotsWooD RobInson house as described in built by blacks: african american architecture and neighborhoods in Richmond, virginia. 

community Timeline
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1958 ethel thompson overby, who resided at 1218 Dubois avenue, 

retired as principal of albert v. norrell elementary school after a 

45-year career as an influential and highly regarded educator in 

the Richmond Public schools. she became Richmond’s first black 

female elementary school principal in 1933 and spearheaded 

pay equalization efforts on behalf of black teachers. active in a 

variety of organizations, such as the urban league, the YWCa, 

the Crusade, and the naaCP, she held citizenship workshops to 

engage students in the value of voting and to encourage parents 

to register to vote. after retirement, she headed the Finance 

Committee of the Crusade. In 1976, overby-sheppard elementary 

school was so named to honor her achievements along with 

eleanor sheppard, the city’s first female mayor.10

community Timeline

ethel thomPson oveRbY as pictured in her autobiography, It’s better to light a Candle than Curse the Darkness: the autobiographical notes 
of ethel thompson overby. 
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1959 brook Pool closed. brook Field was later razed to make way for the 

development of the main Post office on brook Road.11

community Timeline

maIn Post oFFICe on bRooK RoaD Christopher Foster (2nd right), retired postal clerk (service from 1904-1958) at opening of new Richmond 
Post office on brook Road with granddaughter Carmen Foster (2nd left) with unidentified Central Richmond association “princesses” of downtown 
progress. Richmond Post office was the site of brook Field. Courtesy Foster family photo.
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The Evolution of the n. Lombardy street corridor 1940-2015

t h e  v u u/C h a m b e R l aY n e  n e I G h b o R h o o D  P l a n  e n v I s I o n s  n . 

lo m b a R DY  s t  a s  a  n e W  n e I G h b o R h o o D  C e n t e R

this research - taken from the City Directories of Richmond, va as housed in the 

library of virginia, records a sampling of the businesses that lined the north 

lombardy street Corridor over the decades, starting with 1940 and preceeding 

to the present day. 

note that businesses owned by african-americans were recorded with a (c) 

to denote that they were colored businesses during segregation. this symbol 

disappears by the 1960 directory. 

over the decades, there have been many auto-oriented businesses in the 

corridor, including filling stations and auto repair uses, reflecting the fact that 

up until the construction of I-95, Chamberlayne avenue (Route 1) was the main 

gateway for automobile traffic into the City from the north. but there were also a 

number of prized neighborhood services, including restaurants. 

the vuu/Chamberlayne master Plan envisions the corridor in the future as 

one supporting a mix of neighborhood commerical uses and as a town center, 

particularly relating to virginia union university and maggie l. Walker Governor’s 

school, two educational anchors of the corridor. Development regulations will 

change to encourage walkability for a pedestrian-friendly retail and shopping 

district. 

19 4 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - maggie L. walker high school *
2. 1500 - Virginia union university
3. 1509 - breedlove’s service station
 (Corey Ave. intersects)
4. 2300 - 02 - shelburne J. c. Trans & storage corp.
5. 2306 - Ernest w. Perkins filling station
6. 2400 - standard brands, inc. food products
7. 2401 - John m. Rock filling station
8. 2403 - harmon Loving , inc. (br) filling station
9. 2500 - collins service station
10. 2501 - Plunkett wm. m.
     (Overbrook Rd.  Intersects)
11. 2509 - Peatross mfg. co. (Armature rewinders)
12.  2510 - cy’s barbecue
13.  2511 - Roger’s Auto body wks.
14. 2530 - binns, wm L.; filling station
15. 2532 - Lombardy Restaurant
16.  2534 - sparkes barber shop (c)
17.  2543 - woodson, wm w. (c) shoe Repair
18.  2536 - Longworth h. g. heating co.
           - boatwright Furman h. general contractor
 (Chamberlayne Ave. intersects)
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1950 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t 

19. 2500 - collins, James s. service station
20. 2501 - dorset Frank m. filling station
21. 2509 - Am news co. The (Rd. div)
22.  2510 - Ajamy geo restaurant
23.  2511 - broaddus & Lucas, inc. auto repairs
24. 2514 - Vacant
25. 2530 - Lombardy Auto sales used cars
26. 25 32 - sonjour bertha restaurant
27. 2534 - sparkes barber shop (c)
28. 2534 - wagon wheel The antiques
29.  2536 - Longworth h. g. heating co.
 (Chamberlayne intersects)

1950 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - maggie L. walker high school
2. 1001 - sloan’s Auto service (c)
3. 1005 - Rd. Truck center
(Moore St. intersects)
4. 1500 - Virginia union university
5. 1509 - breedlove’s service station
      (Brook Rd. intersects)
6. 2001 - saady sami T. fruits
7. 2215 - mcKay & scott auto repairs
    (Wickham St. intersects)
8. 2300 - 02 - shelburne J. c. Trans & storage corp.
9. 2306 - blue cross Veterinary hosp.
10. 2308 - Fleming, chas A. filling station
              - brown, Jesse b. (c)
11. 2309 - scruggs motor sales used cars
 (Northumberland intersects)
12. 2400 - standard brands, inc. food products
13. 2401 - carver’s service station
14. 2402 - Vacant
15. 2403 - Vacant - Associated Transport inc.
16. 2410 - Arc welding shop
17. 2412 - gulf oil corp (br) filling station
 (Seminary Ave intersects)
18. 2423 - Lumpkin chas. w. filling station
 (Overbrook Rd. intersects)
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19 6 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t 

1. 1001 - maggie L. walker high school
2. 1001 - sloan T. s. Esso station
3. 1005 - wright’s body shop auto repairs
4. 1011- s & w steel co.; steel fabricators
 (Moore St. intersects)
5. 1404 - Vuu dormitories
 (Corey Ave. intersects)
6. 1500 - Virginia union university
7. 1507 - Vuu Athletic Field
8. 1520 - Vuu Library
(brook Rd. intersects)
9. 2201 - Richmond motel
10. 2215 - gray’s oil Equip serv.
           harvey sid of VA, inc. whole htg. parts
 (Wickham St. ends)
11. 2300 - 02 - wilkins John h. co.; distrs
12. 2306 - northside dog & cat hosp.
13. 2308 - Fleming c A Radiator Repr.
14. 2309  - Kings drive in restr
15. 2315  - Letien & mercer Radio & Telev. serv.
              Virginia crusty Pie co., inc.
 (Northumberland Ave. intersects)
16. 2400 - Vacant
17. 2401 - Vacant 
18. 2402 - williams Automotive mfrs. inc.

19 6 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

19. 2403 - 11 - solves’ serv. refgr
                     Tire sales & Accessories, inc.
20. 2404 - goodman norman w. Antique reproduction
21. 2406 - green Tire serv (recapping plant)
22. 2410 - Arc welding shop
23. 2412 - Richmond Towing serv.
 (Seminary Ave. intersects)
24. 2423 - Vacant
 (Overbrook Rd. intersects)
25. 2500 - Vacant
 rear Long’s Auto serv. repr.
26. 2509 - shaffer Equip & sup. co., contrs equip
27. 2510 - green Tire serv.
28. 2511 - broaddus & Lucas, inc. auto reprs
29. 2516 - Lamkin Auto sls
30. 2530 - Vonderlehr Jack gates Tire distr.
31. 2532 - manning webb & noonan, inc.
32. 2534 - Vacant
33. 2536 - manning mfg. co. storm windows
 (Chamberlayne Ave. intersects)

2509 n lombaRDY st has hosted a number of contracting and supply businesses over the decades in the historic structure. Courtesy Dr. Carmen 
F. Foster, 2015.
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1970 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t 

1. 1000 - maggie L. walker high school
2. 1001 - sloan T s Esso station
3. 1003 - Al’s silver coach grill
4. 1005 - wright’s body shop
5. 1011 - s & w steel co., inc.
(Moore St. intersects)
6. 1500 - Virginia union university
7. 1509 - martin’s Texaco service
8. 1520 - Virginia union university Library
(Brook Rd. intersects)
9. 2201 - central motel
10. 2215 - gray’s oil Equipment service
            bangs Auto service
(Wickham St. ends)
11. 2300 - wilkins coffee co.
12. 2306  - northside Veterinarian hosp.
13. 2308 - Fleming Radiator & generator service
14. 2309 - Jake’s Restaurant
15. 2315 - cosby’s Auto service
             hyman mechanical corp. contrs. Plmb.
(Northumberland Ave. intersects)
16. 2400 - glass body shop Auto Repr.
           - deTreville Jack interior decorating service
17. 2401- Rudd’s cars
18. 2402 - williams Automotive mfrs., inc.

1970 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

19. 2403 - Letien & mercer Radio & Television serv
          - Powers outboard motor sales
          - mullins Refigeration serv
20. 2404 - goodman norman & Furniture Repair
21. 2406 - n. T. motors
          - moore’s Jack & Equip serv.
22. 2410 - welded Products co.
23. 2412 - Animal hospital
24. 2423 - Lombardy st. sales & storage
(Overbrook Rd. intersects)
25. 2500 - Alford’s Radio communications sls & serv,
           - Rear -Lang’s Auto service Reprs.
26. 2509 - shaffer Equpi & supp. inc.
           - machy Equip supp
27. 2510 - green Tire service
28. 2511 - caroline Armature co., inc.
29. 2516 - Vacant
(note: Vonderlehr Jack gates ; formerly listed at 2530 and  currently 
exists, changed to 2526 chamberlayne Ave. corner address) 
30. 2532 - Electro Painters inc.;  ofc Furniture
31. 2534 - united Radio & Television serv.
32. 2536 - martin’s control & Equipment
(Chamberlayne Ave. intersects)
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19 8 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

22. 2403 - Letien & mercer Radio & Television service
          - moore’s Jack Equipment service
          - hydraulic Products co.
          - smith’s signs
          - Vacant
23. 2404 - Vacant
24. 2406 - Parson’s Refigeration & Appliance service
25. 2410 - Ridge construction concrete contr
26. 2412 - Animal hospital
          - Animal motel
27. 2433 - Richmond Auto service
(Overbrook intersects)
28. 2500 - dependable wheel service co.
29. 2509 - Peatross mfg. co., inc.
30. 2510 - green Tire service
          - Energy conservation
31. 2516 - Richmond Auto sales, inc.
          - Atlantic coast Recovery
(note: Vonderlehr Jack gates ; remains on n. Lombardy corridor; 
currently exists, changed to  2526 chamberlayne Ave. corner address)
32. 2530 - moore  scales service
33. 2532 - James River bus Lines (Acct. ofc)
34. 2534 - Keel’s Progressive barber shop (c)
35. 2536 - Vacant
           - Econo Enterprise bookkeeping serv.
(Chamberlayne Ave. intersects)

19 8 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - maggie L. walker high school
2. 1001 - Vegas steak house
3. 1003 - Al’s silver coach grill
4. 1005 - c. L. Ross ;  T.A. wright’s body shop
5. 1011 - s & w steel co., inc.
(Moore St. intersects)
6. 1500 - Virginia union university
7. 1509 - Vuu urban studies bldg.
(Brook Rd. intersects)
8. 2201 - central motel
9. 2215 - Lauterbach Automotive serv
10. 2231 - Vacant
(Wickham ends)
11. 2300 - Automatic controls of VA, inc.
12. 2306 - martin’s control & Equipment co.
13. 2306(a) - clark control co. indus blr controls
14. 2306(b) - southeastern waterproofing co., inc.
15. 2306(c) - Vacant
16. 2308 - Fleming Radiator
17. 2309 - george’s Restaurant
18. 2315 - general Tire service commercial
(Northumberland intersects)
19. 2400 - merit Products inc. fundraiser
20. 2401 - Vacant
21. 2402 - Automotive mfrgs. , inc.

Keel’s PRoGRessIve baRbeR shoP a longtime business at 2534 n lombardy st.  Courtesy Dr. Carmen F. Foster, 2015.
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19 9 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - Richmond community high school
          -  Arts & humanities center
2. 1001 -  silver coach grill
3. 1003 -  silver coach grill
4. 1005 -  wright’s body shop
5. 1011 -  dietz welding co.
          -  Argus steel Products
(Moore St. intersects)
6. 1500 -  Virginia union university Athletic Field
           -  Virginia union university
           -  Virginia union university Library
(Brook Rd. Intersects)
7. 2201 -  central motel
8. 2215 -  Vacant
(Wickham ends)
9. 2300 -  Automatic controls of VA
10. 2306(a) -  marlow martin control & Equipment co.
11. 2306(b) -  Vacant
12. 2306(c) -  Elder don Photography
13. 2308 -  Fleming Radiator repairs
14. 2309 -  margaret’s Kitchen
15. 2315 -  general Tire service comm. div.
(northumberland intersects)
16. 2400 -  Vacant
17. 2401 -  Vacant

19 9 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

18. 2402 -  storage whos. J m J corp.
19. 2403 -  Richmond Auto service auto repr.
cont.  yr. 1990 - north Lombardy street
          - Letien & mercer Radio & Tele ser.
          -  moore’s Jack & Equipment service
          -  smith signs
20. 2404 -  natural creations inc. cabt. mkrs.
21. 2406 -  Automotive manuf. inc. auto parts
22. 2410 -  Vacant
23. 2412 -  Animal hospital
          -  Animal hospital (Emergency Room)
          -  Animal motel & boutique Kennel
24. 2423 -  northside Auto sales
(Overbrook intersects)
25. 2500 -  gortney’s body & Paint shop, inc.
26. 2510 -  green Tire service
27. 2516 -  Ray’s Auto service
(note: Vonderlehr Jack gates ; remains on n. Lombardy corridor; 
currently exists, changed to  2526 chamberlayne Ave. corner address)
28. 2530 -  moore’s scales service inc.
29. 2532 -  Electronic servicing insulation
30. 2534 -  Keel’s Progressive barber shop (c)
31. 2536 -  Vacant
(Chamberlayne intersects)
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20 0 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1001 -  city Auto sales
2. 1011 -  Ellis steel Fabrication
(West Moore St.  intersects)
3. 1500 -  Follett college store books
          -  gourmet services eating places
          -  Virginia union university
(Brook Rd. intersects)
4. 2201 -  central motel
(Wickham ends)
5. 2300 -  Physical Therapy Plus
cont.  yr. 2000 - north Lombardy street
6. 2306 -  c Estes donald w custom Photography commercial
7. 2308 -  AcF oil company
8. 2315 -  general Auto & Tire
(Northumberland intersects)
9. 2400 -  Automotive manufacturers
10. 2403 -  moore’s Jack Equipment & service
          -  moore’s Equip service
          -  Richmond Auto Repair service
          -  smith signs
          -  A Letien &  mercer Radio & TV serv.
11. 2404 -  A & g Auto
12. 2406 -  scooters motorcycle distr.
13. 2412 -  Animal hospital Pc vtrny sve
14. 2423 -  Tucker seafood hut meat fish mkts

20 0 0 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

(Overbrook Intersects)
15. 2500 -  gortney’s body & Paint shop
16. 2509 -  Peatross manufacturing co.
17. 2516 -  Ray’s Auto service
(note: Vonderlehr Jack gates ; remains on n. Lombardy corridor; 
currently exists, changed  to  2526 chamberlayne Ave. corner 
address)
18. 2530 -  metropolitan Janitor service bldg maintenance service (c)  
19. 2534 -  Keel’s Progressive barber (c)
(Chamberlayne Ave. intersects)

maGGIe l. WalKeR GoveRnoR’s sChool opens in the renovated maggie l. Walker high school at the intersection of lombardy and leight st 
in 1998. Pictured here is the school as well as a marker of the site of hartshorn memorial College, which opened in 1883 as a “Christian College for 
negro Women”. Courtesy Dr. Carmen F. Foster, 2015.
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2010 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - governor’s school Foundation
          - maggie L. walker governor’s school
          - maggie L. walker high school
2. 1001 -  Quick cash Auto sales
(West Moore St. intersects)
3. 1500 -  gourmet services, inc. food serv. mgmt.
(brook Rd. intersects)
4. 2201 -  budget inn - Richmond hotels - motels
(Wickham ends)
5. 2300 -   bytes consulting consultants / business
6. 2306 -  glass spot glass blowers
7. 2315 -  general Auto & Tire serv dir & retail
(Northumberland Ave.  intersects)
8. 2400 -  Automotive manufacturers, inc. alternators & geneartors
9. 2403 -  Richmond Auto Repairs  g. Lewis Anthony
10. 2412 -  Animal hospital
          -  Animal motel & boutique
11. 2423 -  John T. Auto sales
(Overbrook Rd.  Intersects)
12. 2500 -  gortney’s body shop
13. 2510 -  Jones Althea
          -  R. J. Tire inc.
14. 2516 -  Ray’s Auto service
(Note: Vonderlehr Jack Gates ; remains on N. Lombardy corridor; 
currently exists, changed  to  2526 Chamberlayne Ave. corner address)

2010 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

15. 2532 -  boys ii men Administrative oFc clubs
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2015 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

1. 1000 - governor’s school Foundation
          -  maggie L walker high school
2. 1001 -  sugar shack donuts
(Moore St. intersects)
3. 1500 -  A & m Productions southeast
          -  L. douglas wilder Library
          -  Resource center
          -  samuel dewitt Proctor theological schools
          -  Thompson hospitality food services
          -  united negro college Fund
          -  Virginia union university schools
          -  Vuu bookstore
(Brook Rd. intersects)
4. 2201 -  budget inn Richmond
5. 2215 -  Quality Auto auto rpr & serv
(Wichkam ends)
6. 2300 -  First contractors inc. youth org.
7. 2301 -  Lombardy Auto sales
8. 2306 -  c 3 healthcare RX pharmacies
          -  glass spot
9. 2315 -  general Auto & Tire serv.
(Northumberland Ave. intersects)
10. 2400 -  Automotive manufacturers, inc.
11. 2403 -  A & A Auto sales auto dtrs - new cars
12. 2406 -  minnie Pearl cleaners LLc cleaners

2015 -  n o R t h  lo m b a R DY  s t R e e t

13. 2412 -  Animal motel pet boarding  sitting & kennels
14. 2500 -  gortney’s  body shop auto body rpr & painting
15. 2510 -  R. J. Tire service tire dtrs - retail
(note: Vonderlehr Jack gates ; remains on n. Lombardy corridor; 
currently exists, changed  to  2526 chamberlayne Ave. corner 
address)
16. 2532 -  boys ll men Administrative ofc. clubs

1001 n. lombaRDY st the original location of sugar shack Donuts, in 2015. 
Courtesy Dr. Carmen F. Foster
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Kathryn Reid

i am Kathryn (Kathy) Reid.  i was born in Richmond, at Richmond 
community hospital on overbrook Road on march 26, 1950.  my 
family lived on bacon street in brookfield gardens at the time.  i 
have no memory of that as we moved to dubois Avenue when i was 
9 months old.  

dubois Avenue was a great place for a kid.  dubois and Langston 
(the cross street) are both dead-end streets. we were fairly free to 
roam. most of the children in the neighborhood were in the same 
age group, so there was always someone to play with. my cousins, 
billy and wallace calloway lived next door.  we played with them 
nearly every day.  

The neighborhood was very quiet until the highway was built.  This 
is what they did to black neighborhoods.  i can’t help but notice that 
when a highway is built through a mostly white neighborhood, sound 
barriers are built.  we never got one.

The neighborhood has changed greatly.  i used to know everyone on 
dubois Avenue and most of the people on brook and overbrook 
Roads.  i only know a few on dubois now.  The change is mostly 
because the older people died and the younger people moved away.  i 
moved back after my mother died. 

when i was a child, the entire neighborhood of douglass court was 
made up of professionals – physicians, dentists, lawyers, educators, 
and business men and women.

my parents were very active in the community.  There were a lot of 
late night meetings  in our basement.  my mother was instrumental 
in getting the planned highway moved to prevent our next door 
neighbor’s house from being destroyed.  she also picketed in front of 
Thalhimers every day.  most of our neighborhood was very politically 
active.

one thing that really struck me is that nearly all of my parent’s 
friends came from brookfield gardens.  most of them moved to 
douglass court, and those who didn’t, lived very near by!

the ReID FamIlY home in 2015. Courtesy Dr. Carmen F. Foster.
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Jean williams

my introduction to douglass court took place in my early childhood 
years. my father took me and my two older brothers to visit our 
cousin Ethel Thompson overby and her husband Floyd overby; 
they lived at 1218 dubois Avenue. my siblings and i were born and 
raised in the west End of Richmond, VA.  our grandparents, both 
maternal and paternal, lived within walking distance of our home.
 
while visiting cousin Ethel with my father, i also met her neighbors 
who lived close by and especially persons in in the field of education. 
her neighbors were also acquaintances of my Aunt mozelle sallee 
baxter, a teacher, who for many years worked under the principalship 
of my cousin Ethel Thompson overby.  They were both dedicated 
and excellent educators with decades of service.

i recall how often i would observe how my cousin and her husband 
were committed as leaders in civil action, education, equal pay, 
fairness, and voting rights. in spite of the times and reality of threats 
and possible loss of livelihood, they spoke up and out in word 
and deed for justice.  cousin Ethel provided leadership in quality 
education for black children in a segregated setting and initiated 
progressive learning experiences for the underserved.  she went up 
against the establishment and insisted that her school population be 
taught foreign languages, facilitating the payment of foreign students 
from union Theological seminary to teach French and spanish to 
elementary students. Likewise, she challenged supervisors in areas of 
humanities, insisting that her students were going to be taught music 
and the arts.

i fondly recall the admiration i experienced each time we visited 
douglass court. The community reinforced the values and 
aspirations that my parents, relatives, community mentors, and 
influences communicated to us as children. The importance of 
education, goal setting, and most of all progressively achieving 
success each day in school. my mother also had a dear friend, mrs. 
Virginia brown, who lived on Langston Avenue and i was often 
taken to visit her as well.     
 
Additionally, our community dentist, dr. wilson, lived on dubois 
Avenue. Later during my high school tenure, it was my good fortune 
to go to douglass court on a weekly basis for music lessons with 
mrs. Phila white who was also my high school history teacher at 
Armstrong high school.     
 
without any doubt, i identified with successful models and 
confirmed within myself that success each year in school was 
important and that the teaching profession was one of my 
aspirations, impacted by family values and models.  

 much later in the span of time, upon riding down brook Road one 
day in 1979, i glanced over and saw a “For sale” sign posted at the 
corner of brook Road and dubois. my Aunt mozelle sallee baxter 
had moved to sherwood Park in 1972 and had high hopes that i 
would relocate within five minutes of her home for convenience of 
frequent visits and the yet to come eventual oversight for long term 
care.  As Providence would have, her dreams and hopes materialized.  

Jean thomPson WIllIams anD WIllIe WIllIams, I I I . Residents of Douglass Court
Photo provided by Jean Williams. 
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Jean williams

within two days of the posting of the “For sale” sign; i became a 
resident of douglass court.

interestingly; “For sale” signs remained two days in 1979 and now 
in 2015 oftentimes the “For sale” sign remains for only one day 
before the property is sold. This speaks “volume”. it says that the 
community presents a presence of desirability and persons desire to 
choose to live, raise families, become good neighbors and contribute 
to preserving and building desired public and private initiatives.  This 
means enhanced growth and quality of life in the city of Richmond, 
VA!

our family relocated to douglass court in the early 1990’s and for us 
the neighborhood has provided convenience, good neighbors, inner 
city proximity to cultural and social events, continuing educational 
opportunities during our senior years, and the quality of community 
that we enjoy.  we take responsibility to contribute toward preserving 
our community within the context of current and proposed 
developments.
 
upon attending the initial session of the Vuu/chamberlayne 
neighborhood Plan, i was passionate about the need to provide 
a narrative to accompany the plan being developed. This 
motivated sharing with the planners the possible contributions 
of intergenerational voices to share in the beginning community 
narrative.
 

involving community in the narrative translates into building 
blocks of community preservation, pride, historical appreciation 
and authentic involvement in city planning and development. This 
narrative must continue just as life does to capture its full depth, 
breadth and significance of the PAsT - PREsEnT - FuTuRE.   
 

 

Jean thomPson WIllIams anD K athleen onuFeR in front of her house in Douglass Court.during the development of this community 
history, 2015. Photo provided by Kathleen onufer. 
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m e m o R I e s  o F  F R e D e R I C K  D o u G l a s s  Co u R t

when and where were you born? 
i was born in 1963 at the Richmond community hospital, located 
in the Frederick douglass court neighborhood of Richmond, VA. 

where did you grow up? 
i grew up in the Edgehill/hammond Place neighborhood  at 2907 
brook Road, adjacent to Frederick douglass court to the north

where have you lived? 
i have lived in cambridge/boston, mA; chicago, iL; and 
washington, dc

what have been your jobs? 
i have been a Legislative Aide, state bar Executive director, special 
Assistant to Virginia governor (Lawrence douglas wilder), Public 
Policy Analyst for national public interest law firm (Lawyers’ 
committee for civil Rights under Law, Vice President/national 
Field director for civil/human rights organization (Rainbow Push 
coalition), and cEo of national alliance of civil rights organizations 
(black Leadership Forum, inc.)

what is your current job?  
self employed owner of consulting firm

describe neighborhood—past and present? 
The history Frederick douglass court was taught to me by my 

gary Flowers

father, stafford A. Flowers, who grew up in the neighborhood.  my 
father was very proud to have lived in a house built by his father 
within an upscale black neighborhood.  he described with fondness 
the feeling of being surrounded by black professionals (Physicians, 
university Professors, Lawyers, and independent business owners), 
which was a rarity in the 1920’s of America.  my father’s favorite 
memories revolved around the tennis courts built by his father and 
neighbors to provide organized recreation to the youth of Frederick 
douglass court.

how have external events shaped neighborhood?  
Racial segregation in the southern American housing industry 
provided the background for black concentration of professionals 
living in single neighborhoods

Future of neighborhood?  
The history of neighborhood liberation, litigation and education 
should be the basis for preserving Frederick douglass court in 
Richmond, Virginia

GaRY FloWeRs Photo taken august 2015
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James Clayton Flowers was born in 1915, the oldest of four children born to 

James thomas Flowers and lillie Clayton Flowers. the Flowers family were 

among the first residents of Frederick Douglas Court in Richmond, virginia.  his 

father was an independent masonry contractor and his mother an educator/

seamstress.  J. Clayton Flowers was a precocious student and veracious reader 

who earned his bachelors Degree from virginia union university.  as a scholar he 

mastered six languages at the new school for social Research in new York City, 

where he was a Ph.D candidate in economics, political science, and prehistoric 

archeology.  mr. Flowers later had a distinguished career as an  Intelligence 

officer united states army, and retired as an educator in the new York City Public 

schools. mr. Flowers now lives in las Cruces, new mexico.

thIs InteRvIeW Was ConDuCteD bY Phone, WIth mR. J. ClaYton FloWeRs 

at hIs home In neW mexICo, anD GaRY FloWeRs, DR. CaRmen F. FosteR,  

anD Kathleen onuFeR FRom a shaReD Phone In RIChmonD’s CItY hall, 

on JulY 10, 2015. 

“i won’t be able to be absolute accurate in dates, but i’m going to try 
and get as close as i can..well, now, let’s use north and south. we’re 
assuming that brook Road runs north and south.”

Gary: The city is looking at all neighborhoods as it transforms, and in 
this case we’re looking at Northside Richmond, in particular Frederick 
Douglass Court, everything from the history of the neighborhood to the 
inhabitants those that lived there, the characteristics of the neighborhood 
in structures as well as family members, and then any other particular 
memories that you might have.”
“To your knowledge: who purchased the land for Frederick Douglas Court 

J. clayton Flowers

and what were those circumstances and around what year was that to your 
memory” 
i would assume that it was around 1925, 1927. because we moved 
into Richmond in 1925 and over to howard Road in ‘27, and it was 
already purchased then. And so, william Robinson’s father was a real 
estate broker and so he bought the land from someone – i don’t know 
who – but whatever it was, they didn’t know they were selling it to a 
black man at that time. 

Gary: And when you say William S.W. Robinson, who became a judge?
i’m talking about his dad. his dad was a real estate broker, william 
was a lawyer. 
Gary: When his father purchased the land—what type of people did he 
envision living in Frederick Douglass Court. 
oh, black people. 

Gary: Would I assume then black people with some degree of education and 
financial means? 
i suppose so, they had to be able to buy the land and build the house. 
All the houses out there were as i remember were stucco. maybe one 
out there on howard Rd might have been frame but two—i think 
when william got grown he built and Jackson built a brick house 
and Papa built a brick house…James Jackson’s house was on the 
corner brook Road and dubois Avenue.  

Gary: On the issue of structures, tell us more about the house that grand-
daddy built and its characteristics. 

FamIlY PoRtRaIt  (left to right - Fred t. Flowers, James t. Flowers, Katherine Flowers barco Reid, J. Clayton Flowers, stafford a. Flowers.  Photo 
was taken in Frederick Douglas Court in 1941. Phtoto provided by Gary Flowers
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well, it was a brick house, and we moved to howard Rd and lived 
there while Papa was building the house and as soon as he finished 
we moved in. i think i must have been around about oh, ‘27, ‘26 or 
‘27 when we moved in. 
now dubois Ave ran east and west, and was intersected in the 
middle by Langston Rd. And dr. blaney lived on the northwest 
corner and william Robinson’s dad lived on the southeast corner; 
they were caddy-corner to each other. Reverend Johnson lived across 
dubois Ave from dr. blaney. so that was the corner there. 
Then, going from Langston Ave towards brook Rd, on the left it 
would be mcdaniels…the mcdaniels were on the southside across 
from the burleighs on Langston Ave. 
madison Jones had a house next to william Robinson’s; i can’t 
remember what madison Jones did. 

Gary: How about the families of the Gibbons? 
……i think he was first cousins with the burleigh’s children. 
his mother was sister to burleigh i think. so both of them had 
houses besides one another on dubois Ave between brook Rd and 
Langston Ave. 

Gary: How about Reverend Johnson? 
Reverend Johnson lived across from dr. blaney. one corner was 
william Robinson’s dad, and then across Langston was Reverend 
Johnson, and then across dubois was dr. blaney…The tennis courts 
was across dubois Ave. 

Gary: Give us more background on how the tennis court came to be. 
well, uh, one weekend william, Fred, and me we went from house 
to house turning off the lights in the back. And folks said - we were 
getting older-getting mischievous-as young children they needed 
to make us do something to keep us busy. And so they decided on 
building a tennis court in front of our house and that would occupy 
us so we wouldn’t be getting into mischief. And so papa furnished the 
clay for the clay court, and somebody furnished the granite for the 
granite court. From then on we played tennis any time we had spare 
time. 

Gary: And if I may state the obvious, for young African-American boys to 
be playing tennis in the 1930s was fairly unusual, would you say. 
yeah, it was unusual in Richmond. it was unusual in Richmond. so 
everybody who visited us – who was tennis players- they would come 
over to douglass court to play tennis. 
i remember harland Fisher was a champion. And so he was one of 
the people who used to come over. 
we were sort of proud to meet him because he was quite good. And 
then he got a job at the {unitelligble] Fred and i were building a 
stack for them, and so we got to know harland very well. 

Gary: When you say building a stack what does that mean? 
A brick stack. To heat the blaze. To furnish the heat. 

Gary: We also know that Howard Rd at some point became Overbrook 
Rd, do you have any recollection of what year that may have been? 

J. clayton Flowers

J.ClaY ton FloWeRs’ PaRents  James t. Flowers and lillie Clayton Flowers. Phtotos provided by Gary Flowers

James t. Flowers was an independent business owner who built his house at 1320 Dubois avenue and furnished the clay for construction of tennis 
courts which produced nationally acclaimed tennis players such as Roland mcDaniel and stafford Flowers.  he also was in charge of reassembling 
stone tiles for buildings on virginia union university’s campus that were donated by the belgian government, following the 1939 World’s Fair.
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no, i don’t know when that took place. 

Carmen: Do you know why they named it Overbrook instead – changed 
the name?
i didn’t even know, i remember overbrook Rd, but i didn’t remember 
it being related to howard Rd necessarily....

Carmen: Richmond Community started...Did Mr. Robinson own that 
property and sell it to the doctors that started Richmond Community? 
i don’t know, but it makes sense since he purchased property as a real 
estate broker that he would have been selling it to all of us. it makes 
sense to me. 
[break]
Gary: Do you remember when the pork plant came to be? Kingham’s? 
i remember Kingham’s 

Gary: Yeah, a pork processing plant. Would Mr. Robinson have sold them 
that land as well, or would you know? 
i don’t know. i left there pretty early – must have been around 1939 
when i left Richmond. Then i went into the service in 1941. i was 
in new orleans at the time but i think….so i was one of the earlier 
ones to go into the service. 
[break]

Gary: Grandmother Flowers – would have passed- did she pass in 1939? 
she passed – she was 45 – so it must have been 1939. 
[break]

Gary: Give us your recollection of Grand-daddy’s part in reconstructing 
the Belgian Building. 
The belgian building? 
Gary: At Virginia Union. 
i didn’t know Papa worked on the belgian building. it was sort of 
a symbol…the belgian building was a symbol…whomever was 
responsible for that building from whatever country they donated it 
to Virginia union. 
Gary: My father’s memory is that from the 1939 World’s Fair the Belgians 
donated their exhibit at the World’s Fair to Virginia Union, shipped it 
over, and that Grand-daddy was hired to re-assemble the tiles, there were 
these large 4 foot by 4 foot tiles in clay. 
he might have been, but i didn’t know it. 
Gary: My father remembered seeing that. 
well, i’m learning that from you. 

Gary: Give me a little bit more information on the tennis courts…what 
was the difference in style of play on granite versus clay. 
granite was a little faster, it was almost like playing tennis on a 
concrete court. but the clay was more like regular tennis courts were 
at that time. but the granite was a little bit faster. 
 

PostCaRD oF the belGIan buIlDInG at the neW YoRK WoRlD’s FaIR, 1939  Gary Flowers heard stories from his father about his 
grandfather working on the belgian building, a gift to virginia union university after the World’s Fair. 
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Virginia union university 
history

our mission at Virginia union university was first put into 
operation shortly after April 3, 1865, the date when Richmond, 
Virginia was liberated by troops of the united states Army of 
the James. it was then that representatives from our founding 
organization, the American baptist home mission society, came to 
the former confederate capital as teachers and missionaries. They 
proposed a “national Theological institute” designed primarily at 
providing education and training for African-Americans to enter 
into the baptist ministry; and soon this mission would expand into 
offering courses and programs at college, high school and even 
preparatory levels, to both men and women. in that same month, 
eleven teachers were holding classes for former slaves at two missions 
in the city. by november 1865 the mission society had established, 
and was officially holding classes for, Richmond Theological school 
for Freedmen, one of the four institutions forming the “union” that 
gives our university its name. in 1865, following the surrender of the 
confederacy, branches of the “national Theological institute” were 
set up in washington, d.c. and Richmond, Virginia. 

Richmond 1865-1883

   it would be much tougher to begin the mission in Richmond, 
Virginia, the former capital of the confederate states; which 
had suffered extensive damage during the Evacuation Fire when 
southern troops had fled the city; and where most of the white 
population was opposed to everything that the Abhms was trying 
to accomplish. dr. J g. binney, the first teacher sent out to open a 
school in Richmond, taught night classes to some 25 freedmen from 
november 1865-July 1866 before giving up and leaving for burma. 
however, on may 13, 1867, dr. nathaniel colver an elderly, hard-

bitten abolitionist who could not be intimidated by anyone, arrived to 
resume the task. he had a great deal of trouble even finding suitable 
accommodations to rent, and was close to despair when he had a 
chance meeting with mrs. mary Ann Lumpkin, from whom he was 
able to rent a patch of land and buildings at 15th & Franklin streets 
known as Lumpkin’s Jail or “The devil’s half Acre”. Living with 
dr. colver on the premises of the new school, which was named 
Richmond Theological school for Freedmen was the family of the 
Reverend James h. holmes, another former slave who became pastor 
of First African baptist church. The support of black ministers and 
community leaders proved to be crucial to the success of the school 
– of particular importance were holmes; the Reverend Richard 
wells of Ebenezer baptist church; and Pastor george Jackson from 
halifax county, Virginia. After some initial misgivings the African-
American community of Richmond would adopt the fledgling 
institution as its own. 

in 1868 dr. colver handed over his burden as school principal to 
dr. charles henry corey, who had previously taught at Augusta 
institute. For a while the school was called colver institute in the old 
man’s honor. dr. corey proved to be a dynamic leader and directed 
the school for 31 years, becoming revered by his students and earning 
the respect of the Richmond community. in 1870, he made the 
move from Lumpkin’s Jail, which still held painful memories for 
many of the students, and purchased the former united states hotel 
building at 19th & main street for $10,000.

in 1876, the school was incorporated by the Virginia general 
Assembly under the name Richmond institute. The institute 
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was the first in the south to employ African-American teaching 
assistants and faculty and in 1876 was offering curricula which were 
preparatory (elementary); academic (pre-college) and theological. 

hartshorn memorial College & virginia union university

in 1883 a special college for the exclusive education of African-
American women was established by the Abhms. The curriculum 
was to be modeled  on that of wellesley college and the imposing 
dr. Lyman beecher Tefft was appointed its first president. Although 
the college first convened its classes in the basement of Ebenezer 
baptist church on Leigh street, its campus was finally set up along 
the corner of Lombardy & Leigh street, across from the present 
c.d. King building. with no further women students, Richmond 
institute turned strictly to theological studies and re- established 
itself as Richmond Theological seminary in 1886, offering its first 
bachelor’s degree, the bachelor of divinity. during the 1890’s plans 
were pushed forward to merge historically-black institutions into 
one university, and by 1899 it was agreed that wayland seminary 
and Richmond Theological seminary would come together to form 
Virginia union university. Accordingly, a tract of pasture land on 
Lombardy street, containing part of an area known as “sheep hill”, 
was purchased by the Abhms. corey street, on the opposite side 
of Lombardy street from the King gate, perpetuates dr. corey’s 
memory on campus.

early Years at virginia union: 1899-1941

The first classes convened at Virginia union university on october 
4, 1899. nine “noble buildings” in Virginia granite, some inlaid with 

georgia pine, designed by architect John coxhead of buffalo new 
york in late-Victorian Romanesque Revival style gave the campus a 
distinctive, dignified atmosphere from the very beginning. Those still 
to be seen include: 
Pickford hall: which was named after former trustee board member 
c. J. Pickford and which served as the original classroom building. 
Later the basement would contain the “old Pie shop”, the first 
student “hangout” on campus, which was run by the famous sports 
coach henry hucles who would sell large slices of pie and a glass of 
milk for five cents! Pickford hall currently houses the Presidential 
executive offices, the campus Police, and the sydney Lewis school 
of business.

Kingsley hall: named for chester Kingsley, past president of the 
Abhms, and the original dormitory. it is now the site of the samuel 
dewitt Proctor school of Theology.

coburn hall: named after maine governor Abner coburn, it held 
the original chapel and the Library collection. many legendary 
pastors, including dr. martin Luther King, Jr., dr. benjamin mays; 
dr. Adam clayton Powell, sr.; dr. Adam clayton Powell, Jr. and dr. 
Ralph Abernathy, have preached at coburn chapel; internationally-
renowned scholars like dr. w.E.b. dubois and booker T. 
washington have delivered lectures there, and Langston hughes 
delivered his first poetry recitation in the south there on november 
19, 1926 (his girlfriend, miss Laudee williams, attended hartshorn 
memorial college at the time). coburn hall burned in 1970 and, 

memoRIal maRKeR to haRtshoRn ColleGe  the site of which is now maggie l. Walker Governor’s school.
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now restored, houses the dr. Allix b. James chapel which holds 
services at 11:00 each Thursday.

martin E. gray hall: named after a church deacon from willoughby, 
ohio who donated $25,000 towards its construction. it was the 
original dining hall and, though also damaged by fire in 1993, has 
been totally repaired and houses the Evelyn syphax school of 
Teacher Education & Psychology and some offices of the school of 
humanities & social sciences.

baptist memorial hall: which was originally the residence of dean 
george Rice hovey; and the subsequent residence of four university 
presidents. it is now the location of sponsored Programs and 
upward bound. 

The “Power Plant” with its towering smokestack and the currently 
boarded-up, unoccupied building beside it which once was the 
industrial Training school during the university’s early years. in 
the early days, the university generated its own power, had its own 
water supplies, and kept cows, horses, pigs and chickens at a nearby 
barn. Part of the “work study” of those early years was having the 
students take care of the animals and help run the power plant. The 
first students at Vuu also donned hardhats and took a hand in the 
construction of the buildings of their own university.

The first university president was dr. malcolm macVicar, born in 
Argyleshire, scotland in 1828. A slightly-built, grandfatherly figure, 

the President wanted buildings to “inspire” every student that enter 
their walls and was instrumental in securing the construction of a 
bridge spanning the seaboard Railway and connecting the university 
campus with that of hartshorn college. 

his successor was dr. george Rice hovey from massachusetts who 
had served as university dean. A former athlete himself, dr. hovey 
laid the foundations for Vuu’s Athletic Program. he purchased, for 
$8,483.55, an 11-acre tract of land on the opposite side of Lombardy 
street from the main campus. Part of this was transformed into the 
main athletic field, later to be dubbed “hovey Park” and “hovey 
stadium”. in 1909, Vuu formed a basketball squad and in 1912 the 
university became a charter member of ciAA. on november 27, 
1913, a new dormitory facility was dedicated and named huntley 
hall, for Trustee board member dr. byron huntley, who had 
designated $10,000 in his will towards its construction. The King 
gate was dedicated during the following year’s commencement 
exercises. dr. hovey resigned in 1918 and dr. william John clark 
from Albion, nebraska was selected by the board as third president 
of Virginia union university.

Among dr. clark’s accomplishments was the establishment of a 
school of Education; a Law school (1922-31); a norfolk branch 
(later to become norfolk state university); accreditation by the 
southern Association of secondary schools and colleges; and the 
merger of hartshorn memorial college in 1932. hartshorn thus 
became the third institution in the “union”; and the university 

became “co-ed”. Another dormitory, hartshorn memorial hall, 
preserves the name and memory of Vuu’s “sister” institution, which 
was the first African-American women’s college ever established, 
and which conferred the first bachelor’s degrees at an African-
American women’s college. Among its most notable students were 
the heroic missionary to the congo, Eva Roberta coles boone; the 
distinguished educator and dean of women at Vuu, Leah Virginia 
Lewis; and political activist bessye banks bearden. in 1928, the first 
issue of the Panther yearbook was published and the first miss Vuu 
was elected by the students during a Thanksgiving day Football 
game – her name was mary s. booker.

Dramatic Change at vuu: 1941-1970

President clark’s retirement was followed by the history-making 
election of dr. John malcus Ellison as Vuu’s fourth chief executive. 
dr. Ellison was the first university Alumnus and the first African-
American to become president. born in northumberland county, 
Virginia on February 2, 1889, Ellison completed his bachelor of 
Arts degree at Virginia union in 1917; attained his master’s from 
oberlin school of Theology in 1927; and was awarded a doctorate 
in christian Education and sociology at drew university in 1933. 
After serving as first campus pastor and professor of sociology 
and Ethics at Virginia state college, he accepted a position on 
the Virginia union faculty in 1936. dr. Ellison’s most visible 
achievement was the successful prosecution of the belgian building 
project. The building itself was part of the belgian Exhibition at 
the new york world’s Fair in 1939. when the nazi invasion of 
belgium made the dismantling and shipping of the building (which 
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was architecturally in the avant-garde and included masterpieces 
of sculptural relief ) back to belgium impossible, dr. Ellison 
campaigned unceasingly to raise funds for its relocation to the union 
campus and oversaw the complex negotiations and operations that 
led to the installing of Vuu’s best-known landmarks: the belgian 
Friendship building and the Vann Tower. The building itself was 
converted to house a gymnasium, natural sciences classrooms and 
laboratories; and the university Library (which was named the 
william John clark Library and which remained there until 1997). 
The gym was officially designated as: barco-stevens hall, in honor 
of dr. John w. barco, a graduate of the class of 1902 and Vuu Vice-
president from 1929-47; and Professor wesley A. stevens, teacher 
of mathematics and basketball/track coach. The Vann Tower was 
named in honor of a distinguished former Vuu student, Robert L. 
Vann, a successful attorney and civil Rights activist who founded the 
Pittsburgh courier newspaper.

under dr. Ellison’s leadership Vuu launched its world-renowned 
graduate school of Theology in 1942; and in 1953 white hall 
was built, originally to provide training to women for work in the 
missions field and/or religious education. 

dr. Ellison retired from the presidency in 1955 and was followed by 
dr. samuel dewitt Proctor (Vuu class of 1942), who had already 
served as dean of the school of Theology and university Vice-
President. The charismatic Proctor had to endure serious medical 
problems with family members and intimidation from white racists 

(including the Ku Klux Klan’s burning of a cross on the campus), 
as civil rights/desegregation unrest grew during the late 1950’s. 
however, union prospered during his five years at the helm and 
added an additional women’s dormitory, ora Johnson newman hall 
(named after a distinguished alumna & Richmond Public school 
educator).

on February 20, 1960, Virginia union students and faculty marched 
to downtownRichmond department store lunch-counters in 
support of the greensboro, north carolina sit-ins to desegregate all 
such facilities. on February 22, 1960, Thirty-Four Vuu students 
courageously staged a sit-in at Richmond’s most exclusive dining 
facility, and were arrested for “trespassing”. The arrests of the “union 
34”, the first mass arrests of the civil Rights movement was the 
crucial event that set of the campaign for human dignity that 
virtually destroyed racial segregation in Richmond within two years.

upon dr. Proctor’s resignation to assume the presidency of north 
carolina A & T, the board of Trustees tapped the university dean, 
dr. Thomas howard henderson, a 1929 Vuu graduate, to fill the 
position. in 1964, storer college of harper’s Ferry, west Virginia, 
which had been founded in 1867 by the Free will baptists, merged 
its assets with Virginia union (the fourth component of the 
“union”). storer college had ceased offering classes in 1955, but 
numbered among its distinguished former students nnamdi Azikiwe, 
celebrated poet, and first President of the Republic of nigeria. dr. 
henderson’s administration coincided with the years of the civil 

vIRGInIa unIon unIveRsIt Y stuDents, 1940s  the virginia union Players, an intercollegiate drama group. Circa 1940. Foster Family Collection
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rights movement and Vuu students, faculty and alumni played a 
proactive role: wyatt Tee walker; walter Fauntroy and charles 
sherrod being only the most conspicuous examples. An incredibly 
Ambitious building program resulted in the construction of four 
major structures: John malcus Ellison hall, which is currently the 
major classroom building; the Thomas h. henderson center, which 
now contains the post office, the office of Admissions, the office of 
student Affairs and cafeteria; storer hall, a men’s dormitory; and 
macVicar hall, a women’s dormitory. These buildings were of course 
named, respectively, after: Vuu’s fourth president; it’s sixth president; 
storer college (which in turn had been named after John storer, a 
prosperous merchant from maine who donated part of his fortune to 
the education of Freedmen); and the first president of Vuu. 

vuu in Recent Years: 1970-Present

upon dr. henderson’s untimely death in January 1970, another 
union alumnus (class of 1944), Vice-President dr. Allix bledsoe 
James, was called upon to assume the position. under dr. James’ 
direction, the sydney Lewis school of business was established and 
fully accredited; and community Learning week was developed. 
dr. James retired in 1979 and dr. dorothy norris cowling served 
as Acting President until the board of Trustees selected dr. david 
Thomas shannon as the eighth Vuu President. during dr. 
shannon’s term of office, the building of the british  American 
Tobacco corporation at the southwest corner of Leigh & Lombardy 
streets was signed over to the university. 

dr. shannon resigned to take up an administrative post at the 

interdenominational Theological center in Atlanta, and mrs. 
carolyn daughtry directed university affairs as Provost before the 
board selected dr. s. dallas simmons as Vuu’s ninth president. dr. 
simmons served from 1985-99 and was instrumental in bringing 
the Police Academy and initiating a criminal Justice Program on 
campus. coburn hall and martin E. gray hall, which had both 
been gutted by fire, were restored and the school of Theology was 
at last moved into Kingsley hall. The Admiral building, which 
was originally rented by the university to maintain the Teacher 
Preparation program while martin E. gray was being restored was 
purchased by Vuu to house the Athletics department. however, the 
most spectacular project involved the construction (1996-7) of a new 
library facility: the L. douglas wilder Library and Learning center, 
which honors the honorable L. douglas wilder, a 1951 alumnus 
and board member who served as Virginia’s first African-American 
governor (in fact, as the first African-American governor in the 
history of the nation).

in 1999, the board named dr. bernard wayne Franklin, president of 
st. Augustine’s college in Raleigh, north carolina as dr. simmons’ 
successor. under dr. Franklin, Vuu became the first historically 
black college in the nation to put in place a completely wired campus 
internet system. in 2003, dr. belinda childress Anderson became 
the eleventh Vuu President. dr. Anderson established the Vuu 
museum of Art and the history Panels at the wilder Library. on 
January 21, 2009, dr. claude grandford Perkins took office at 
the chief Executive position and became Virginia union’s twelfth 

President. under dr. Perkins’ leadership the university center for 
international studies was established; and a favorable accreditation 
report was achieved by the university from the southern Association 
of colleges and schools. in terms of structural change: a stone 
monument commemorating the 34 Vuu students arrested in the 
1960 sit- in was placed in front of the martin E. gray building; and 
stained glass windows donated by Reverend Franklyn Richardson’s 
grace baptist church congregation in mt. Vernon, new york, 
depicting aspects of the history and mission of the university, were 
set into place at coburn chapel. infused with a new dynamism and 
drawing strength from the very principles on which we were founded, 
Virginia union university indeed looks ahead to: The Promise of a 
Limitless Future.
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